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Folkways Records To Be 
Sued On 'Bootleg' Charge

(Copyright. 19*1. Dowa Beet, lac.I

Big Sid Catlett, 41, Dies While 
Attending Easter Jazz Concert

Chicago—The premature deaths of outstanding jazzmen 
continue at an alarming rate. Latest to go was the brilliant, 
versatile drummer, Big Sid Catlett, who though he had been 
a prominent figure in music for many years, was just 11.prominent figure tn musi

Sid collapsed backstage at the‘ 
Civic Opera House here while 
watching the Al Benson Easter 
concert on March 25. He was talk
ing to Slam Stewart when he had 
a heart attack and slumped to the 
floor.

Inhalator Squad
A doctor, who was also visiting 

backstage, rushed to Sid, and a 
fire department inhalator squad 
was on the scene within a few 
minutes, but it was no use.

Catlett had been working at Jazz 
Ltd. for several months before his 
death.

Born in Evansville, Ind., he at- 
l tended high school in Chicago and 
i after working with local bands for 
I four years, played with Sammy

► Stewart. He joined McKinney’s 
»Cotton Pickers in 1933, moving 
[next to Don Redman, then to 

Armstrong’s big band inf Louis 
! 1938.

He
Back to Louis 

had short stands with Roy
Eldridge and Benny Goodman in 
1941, had his own small groups for 
a while, then joined the Louis 
Armstrong All-Stars when the 
combo was formed in 1947.

After leaving Armstrong in 
1949, he worked most frequently 
at Jazz Ltd.

Many Record*
Recognized as one of the most 

competent and tasteful drummers 
in Jazz, Sid appeared on many 
reeorde with such diversified bands

------------------------------------------------ t

Cap Helps Nat 
Save His Home

Hollywood—A new contract with 
the Capitol record company, under 
a deal which included a “substan
tial advance" in royalties, appears 
to have pulled Nat (King) Cole's 
home from the grasp of the federal 
income tax collector.

The singer-pianist’s house here, 
which he purchased in 1948 for 
some $85,000, was recently ordered 
sold at auction to satisfy the de
partment of internal revenue’s de
mand for $146,000 in delinquent 
income taxes.

A spokesman for the recording 
company said that the firm did not 
wish to appear in the role of “res
cuer” in the incident, saying:

“Nat’s business and personal af
fairs are his own. We were glad 
to negotiate a new contract with 
him because he is one of our most 
valuable performers. His Mona 
Lisa was the only record we put 
out in 1950 that topped 1,000,000 
in sales.”

Hollywood—One of the most flagrant cases of alleged “plat
ter piracy** to bob up in the recording industry, according to 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun, operators of the Jazz Man record 
label, is found in the recently-issued Folkways Jazz, Vol. 3.

Sid Catlett

as Redman’s and Dizzy Gillespie’s 
(Hot House and Shaw Nuff). It 
is believed his last record date was 
with Muggsy Spanier on Mercury 
in March, 1949.

He is survived by his wife and 
son, Sidney Jr., 3.

NYC Awaits 
Roy s Return

New York—According to word 
from Paris, Roy (Little Jazz) 
Eldridge was to be back in New 
York by mid-April.

The trumpeter left for Europe 
on April 17 last with Benny Good
man, on a round-trip ticket. Since 
the ticket was good only for a 
year, it is expected that he will 
return before its validity expires.

After staying behind in France 
when the rest of the Goodmanites 
returned home, Roy played several 
night spots in Paris, also toured 
in Scandinavia and North Africa.

It’s an LP disc containing 14 num- ‘ 
ben (seven on each side), one of . 
which, Down by the River by the ' 
late Bunk Johnson, the Erteguns 
say was dubbed without their per- 1 
mission from the original on their 
label.

The Jazz Man label operators , 
discovered the allegedly unauthor- ‘ 
ized issue in their own retail rec
ord shop here.

His Side (
Ertegun, well known as a writer 

and critic, told Down Beat:
“Heretofore the excuse for man- , 

ufacturing and selling records 
dubbed from originals without । 
authorization always has been that I 
the purpose was to make available ■ 
out-of-print collectors’ items not 
otherwise obtainable.

“I believe this is the first time 
that this has been done in the case 
of an active record available in its 
original form at all shops.”

(Ed. Note: Evidence indicates 
that so-called “bootleg” records, 
even items taken from the cata
logs of the major companies and 
on which even the labels have been ' 
reproduced, have been manufac- ■ 
tured and sold in many parts of 
this country and other countries.)

Will Sue
Ertegun said that he had en

gaged a Los Angeles attorney, Gil
bert Klein, who is preparing to 
file legal action against the Folk- , 
ways Record and Service company 
in New York.

Also interested in the case is 
Rudi Blesh, one of whose Circle 
items is said to have been repro
duced on the LP disc without auth
orization. Blesh has informed the 
Jazz Man operators that he will 
join them in their suit against 
Folkways.

The plain fact of the matter is 
that Folkways and numerous other

Count Basie 
To Birdland

New York—The Count Basie 
septet, with Wardell Gray on tenor 
and Marshall Royal, alto, takes 
over the Birdland bandstand on 
April 27 following Dizzy Gillespie. 
Count comes in for two weeks.

Next, on May 10, it’ll be Ella 
Fitzgerald with Lester Young’s 
combo opposite.

Peggy Lee, Dave 
To Be Divorced

New York—Peggy Lee and Dave 
Barbour are getting a divorce. 
Nothing had yet been filed at 
presstime, but friends confirmed 
the rumor, saying the couple has 
been incompatible for some time. 
Peggy will settle in New York 
with her daughter, Nicki, 7; Dave 
is on vacation in Mexico City. They 
were married in 1943._____________

HollywoodlsPhony,Sickening:Hallock
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Ore.—Hollywood is a helluva town. Thi- is not
an appreciatory term, it is uttered in sheer disgust. Hollywood 
is the phoniest burg I have ever seen. I'm qualified to com
ment as a first rate hick who recently spent a three-day flying 
visit in the City of Angels (eveni -----
Castilian allows for hypocrisy). 
I'm further qualified to castigate
as u native-born Angeleno who, 
like most native«, live* elsewhere 
(thank God).

To musicians who may have in
terrupted their bag packing (en 
route to L.A.) to read this piece: 
Get a refund on the tickets. It 
stinks, jack, in spades.

This is a musical town? Ha! 
There were 40, possibly 50 per
sons at the Palladium the night

Duke To Do 
Huge Benefit

New York—Plans are now being 
formulated for a Duke Ellington 
concert that will make even the 
Metropolitan Opera House venture 
last January seem small by com
parison.

The affair will take place 
June 12 at the Lewisohn stadium 

a benefit for the Damon Runyon 
Memorial cancer fund. This will 
mark the first time in the history 
of the stadium that Minnie Gugg 
cnr.eim has allowed it to be used 

an outside organization.
Walter Winchell is cooperating 

closely in the venture. Joe Mor- 
pan, who handles Duke’s publicity, 
bn1 a major hand in setting the 
deal.

Although Duke has stated he 
jnll not use any extra attractions, 
there is a possibility that he will 
augment the orchestra with a sym
phony setup along the lines of a 
concert he gave in the summer of 
1949 at the Robin Hood Dell in 
Philadelphia, when a full sym
phony orchestra under the baton of 
Kuss Case joined forces with the 
Ellington personnel.

I was there, listening to Stan Ken
ton (one of the 50 was Harry 
James and he didn’t stay too 
long). Six barflies infested the 
Hangover doing their level best 
to out-talk Jess Stacy’s pianistics. 
Eight patrons decorated the En
core, demonstrating a modicum of 
listening intelligence by remain
ing relatively quiet during pianist 
Mel Henke's more spectacular trio 
arrangements.

My escort during these three 
nerve-wracking days in this hasty 
community of four-flushers was a 
brilliant young jazz and classical 
pianist, a chap who has been em
ployed by two major motion pic
ture studios, most radio networks, 
has recorded successfully with his 
own combo for records and tran
scriptions, and is now very much 
on call for record dates, etc.—all 
in a period of four years in L.A. 
I withhold his name because he 
hopes to be able to play enough 
politics between now and Septem
ber so that he’ll go on a movie 
staff again, with a major studio.

Let’s refer to my guide as John 
Doe (to avoid originality, a la 
Los Angeles). Says John: “Every
body’s on their fanny here. The 
real successful musician is some
body making more than $40 a 
week. Politics dominates every
thing—especially radio and movie 
work. The union is more respon
sible for the situation than any
one.”

Capable?

I asked if Spike Wallace had 
been a good president. John said: 
“Wallace was incompetent due to

$----------------------------------------------------- 
illness during the last seven years

i of his life.” I asked if John te 
I Groen was a capable successor, in 
, terms of eliminating favoritism

and the cliques. John answered 
> no. “Scale for dance jobbing is 
। lower than in most cities Mo 
' L.A.’s size,” John said. “Yet, even 
’ so, many men are scabbing—play- 
' ing for wages lower than scale, 
’ with not too much interference

from the union.
J “Radio studios employ men on a 
; basis of 50 percent politics (i.e., 
' knowing and buttering the con-( 
1 tractor) and 50 percent talent.”' 
. A well-known jazz trumpeter 1

met at the Palladium who is cur- 
. rently playing his allotted quota 
' (under union rules) of radio 
* shows, backed up my friend’s as

sertion, adding the qualification 
; that “you’ve got to prove your

self, though, once you get a job.” 
[ My pianist buddy challenged 
1 this statement, saying that “most

of the men employed in studios 
today are excellent fakers . . .

’ with no reference to the ability to 
1 improvise. They can’t play as well 

as many of the men in your own
1 town (Portland).”

(Ed. Noto: The baaie trouble 1» with the 
union muaieiane thenuelvea. They have 
elected union politician» to high »alaried

union officialo

well that they did the authority

prove of non - playing “eontractor»** be- 
eauM they believe they merely dleplaro

Les' Ork To Tour 
Europe With Hope

Hollywood—Though some prob
lems, including lack of reciprocal 
agreement between the AFM and 
the British musicians’ union, were 
still to be ironed out, Les Brown 
and his bandsmen have been noti
fied that they will take off from 
Boston May 5 for a European trip 
with Bob Hope. Trip will include 
U. S. military establishments in 
England, France, and Germany, 
with return via Greenland and 
Iceland.

Jaunt will take about three 
weeks.

Examples
John cited drummer Frankie 

Carlson, tenor man Don Lodice, 
and pianist Mel Powell as exam
ples of what serious, schooled mu
sicians refer to as “big men,” 
hired because of the names they’ve 
made as sidemen rather than tneir 
ability. Powell, John said, made 
his entry “because of his profi
ciency at playing Muskrat 
Ramble, the only thing he can 
play. But at least he plays that 
better than anyone else.”

Hollywood just doesn’t under
stand good musicians or good mu
sic. At MGM, the highly-touted 
Johnny Green treats his studio 
players like children, according to 
Mr. Doe. “He starts every record
ing session with—‘AU right, boys 
and girls’—(this to a group of mu
sicians including some of the 
world’s finest classical instru
mentalists)—then beats' off a 
typical society, business man’s 
bounce tempo, the only one he 
knows.”

Georgie Stoll, another MGM 
luminary, my friend confided, 
“composed with two fingers, the 
only two he can use on a piano. 
He know'S a seventh and ninth; 
plays like a schoolboy while an 
orchestrator stands by ready to 
make his pickings make sense.”

Doe cited the case of a recent
(Turn to Page 19)

firms and individuals who have 
manufactured and sold unauthor
ized records dubbed from originals 
are not violating any present law.

But Ertegun outlines the situa
tion like this:

“It costs a record manufactur
er anywhere from $1,000 up to 
$10,000 to produce the master, 
stamper, and labels needed to put 
out a new record—that is if he 
meets all the expenses—musicians, 
technicians, studio costs, etc. If he 
turns out u successful record, there 
is nothing in the law, as it now 
stands, to prevent anyone from 
taking a copy and from that copy 
producing his own master, stamp
er, and labels for less than $50, 
and he’s in business.

On Increase
“The practice has been on a 

steady increase. Unless adequate 
legislation is passed the entire re
cording industry will be reduced 
to chaos.

“We have no personal animosity 
for Folkways in this case. Neither 
will I pretend that we are happy 
about it. After all, we paid Bunk 
Johnson and the other musicians 
full union scale and more. And on 
every Jazz Man record we sell, we 
pay the AFM’s welfare fund roy
alty. We have spent years and a 
lot of money building up the Jazz 
Man catalog. If acts such as that 
of Folkways become widespread, 
our company and a lot of other 
relatively small specialty compa
nies will be out of business.

Want* Help
“We hope that all record com

panies, large and small, and even 
the majors, who know about this 
situation but so far have chosen 
to wink at it, will get behind our 
campaign to have protective legis
lation enacted. I estimate that al
ready 50 per cent of the jazz rec
ords being sold all over the world 
are unauthorized reissues dubbed 
from the originals or copies.

“Very soon none of the small 
operators like us will be willing 
to risk any money paying musi
cians for new recordings unless 
we have some kind of protection. 
And if we stop turning out new 
jazz records, that will be the end, 
because the majors just aren’t 
interested in anything except pop 
stuff.”

Muggsy Blows 
On The Cover
The 15th subject in the Beat’s 

Bouquet* to the Living series, 
Muggsy Spanier, I* shown with 
his famous comet in the Bill 
Gottlieb photo on the cover of 
this issue. Muggsy and his com
bo are playing currently at the 
Zanzibar in Denver, move to the 
Hangover in San Francisco on 
April 24. Their stay there will 
be extended until June 4.
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was inserted on brhalf of the 
Campbell Soup Co., which was 
looking for a new singer for its 
CBS network show. Club 15.
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Muggsy StillADriving.CommunicativeJazzman
Fifteenth 'Bouquet' Tossed To Chicago's Spanier jS (Ed. Note: Muggsy Spanier is the 15th musician to be profiled in 

Down Beat’s Bouquet» to the Living series.)
By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—It can truly be said many people who have been 
unable to like or appreciate jazz music have been completely 
converted when they heard the horn-playing of one Muggsy 
Spanier. His mighty drive and exciting plunger-mute tech
nique literally forces a jazz feeling^

'Beat' Ad Digs Up Singer 
For 'Club 15' Radio Show
finally out. The mysterious ad 
which ran in the Beal's issue

New York — Blonde Bonnie 
Richard», who used lo be a 
dancer, won the job of vocalist 
with Buddy DeFranco’s new band 
by submitting an audition rec- 
ord. She broke in with the unit 
on ita firat one-niter, al the Tren
ton armory, to the great approval

search is Gisele Mackenzie, really 
monickered Marie Louise Mar
garite Gisele LeFleche, who has 
been singing on radio shows out of 
Toronto, Canada, under the name 
of Gisele. Mackenzie is a family 
name, tacked on evidently when the 
moguls decided one name wasn’t 
enough for a new girl singer, got
ta have two.

loung Singer
Gisele is a comparatively young 

singer, plays good violin and piano, 
is strongest on ballads.

She won out over some very hot 
talent. The Beat has learned that 
nip and tuck in the finals were Sue 
Bennett (see Mike Levin’s Notes 
Between the Notes), young Lucky 
Strike TV singer; Denise Lor, of 
the Garry Moore CBS TV show; 
Helen O’Connell, whose return to 
the business shows all the signs of 
a smash success; Mary Mayo, crack 
group singer from The Four 
Chicks and a Chuck; Gail Mere
dith, DuMont TV star, and Eileen 
Barton, currently touring clubs. 
All of the above girls were being 
prepared for a final audition when 
some of the soup people heard rec
ords of Miss LaFleche—or, ah, 
Mackenzie, and signed her forth
with.

Terms of her contract are not 
known other than that it is a long- 
termer starting off very close to 
four figures a week.

Big Show
The Club IS show is on five 

times a week on a CBS net, sports 
Bob Crosby, Jo Stafford, the Mod- 
ernaires, and Jerry Gray’s band as 
co-stars.

More than 100 vocalists sub
mitted their pix and recordings aa 
a result of the ad in Down Beat.

Chicago—Top photo was tak
en about a year ago at Jazz Ltd. 
here, and includes members >f 
the band at that time, and alum
nus Sidney Bechet. From the 
left are Georg Brunis, Muggsy 
Spanier, Sid Catlett, Bechet, Bill 
Reinhardt, and Floyd Bean. 
Shortly after this Muggsy formed 
his own band to work at the 
Chicago Fair, and has kept the 
group ever since. Picture at the 
left is an oldie, taken at a New 
York session. Clarinet poking in 
from the left belongs to Ernie 
Caceres. Gene Schroeder is at 
the piano, Eddie Condon is 
clutching the beer bottle behind 
him, Gene Krupa's giving a 
piano-top exhibition in the cen
ter, PeeWee Russell's in the 
background, and Spanier's at 
the right.

Capsule 
Comments

Peggy Lee 
Copacabana, N. Y.

New York—Peggy Lee, during 
her two-week stint here, proved 
something that Billy Eckstine 
never tried to prove: tnat you can 
entertain a Copa audience with
out falling back on either this

Of course, you may - bject that 
that this is unfair comparison in 
view of Peggy’s feminine charms; 
but after all, the Copa has cus
tomers of all sexes and B is no 
Dracula.

Looking like a shimmering 
blonde dream, Peggy rocked her 
way through Rock Me to Sleep, 
swung through ’S Wonderful and 
All of Me, and, on the show 
caught, made a surprise addition 
in the shape of Willard Robi
son’s attractive Woman Alone 
with the Blues. She even sang part 
of La Vie en Rose in French, and 
unlike any other non-French sing
er we’ve heard on this song, she 
accepted the fact that Rose is a 
two-syllable word. For this alone 
she deserves the Legion of Honor.

Gene DiNovi, Joe Shulman, 
and Billy Exiner, when they were 
not being tackled by the house 
band, gave Peggy the kind of ac
companiment she deserved.

Vincent Exits Primo
To Form Own Combo

New York — Jimmy Vincent, 
drummer who recently left Louis 
Prima, has formed his own combo, 
booked by MCA. First date was at 
the Wayside Gardens, Springfield, 
Mass.

Personnel: Frank Nichols, trum
pet; Jimmy Dell, trombone; Ray 
Turner, tenor; Frank Marcy, bass; 
Willie Kaplan, piano, and Vincent.

into the fiber« of the moat un
interested listener. In a Toronto 
night club last winter, an elderly 
taciturn Scotsman jumped to hi« 
feet in the middle of Dippermouth 
Blues and shouted, “Get my bag
pipes.”

There are very few great jazz 
artists who have been able to 
transfer their jazz feeling to the 
men in the band and in turn to 
the listeners with such facility as 
does Muggsy. His versatility ranges 
from the gnawing depth of the 
blues, as expressed by the growl
ing muted horn, through an im
pelling middle register drive, to 
an open-horn lilt on melodic lines.

Not a High-Noter

An important consideration, when 
determining why Muggsy’s playing 
in the three modes above is so ef
fective, is his uncanny sense of 
timing. He has never gone in for 
the spectacular use of high notes, 
and once when showman Ted Lewis 
cupped his ear towards Muggsy 
and said, “Let me hear them high 
notes,” Spanier replied, “If you 
want someone to play high notes, 
get yourself a piccolo player.”

Spanier derived the basis for his 
cornet style from his two idols, 
the late Joe (King) Oliver and 
Louis Armstrong, having first 
heard them while they were still 
playing together in Oliver’s fa
mous Creole band. He especially 
admired the King’s use of the 
plunger mute and Armstrong’s 
ability to drive the whole band 
along with him. Both of these 
attributes were assimilated into 
Muggsy’s style as it developed, and 
are contributions that fit with his 
own unique jazz feeling.

He plays with a strong inherent 
beat, at times using the horn as 
if it were a percussion instrument, 
and depending on a minimum of 
notes and a mellow tone to arrive 
at a strong and exciting effect.

His dexterity with the plunger 
mute has made him the greatest 
practitioner with a mute in jazz 
music today. Drawing heavily on 
the New Orleans tradition, as did 
all the Chicagoans, Muggsy has 
attained a stature that qualifies 
him as one of the greats in jazz 
music.

Chicago-Born

Muggsy (Francis Joseph on his 
birth certificate) was born on Chi
cago’s near north side on Nov. 9, 
1906. His early days were spent 
pitching for the neighborhood base
ball team, swimming clandestinely 
off the rocks on the lake shore 
where the Oak street beach is 
now located, and stealing ice cream 
from back porches. By the time 
he was 9, it was a toss-up as to 
whether he would be a baseball 
player or a doctor, with the former 
having the edge, as he had already

Fate stepped in to settle the 
question at Christmas in 1915 
when Muggsy woke up to find a 
drum under the tree. His father, 
a certified public accountant, un
wittingly had picked him from his 
seven brothers and two sisters to 
carry on a music tradition repre
sented in the family heretofore by 
a great uncle who had been the 
concertmaster at the Paris Con
servatory.

In school, young Spanier played 
both drums and cornet, being in
spired to play the latter by an old 
man that used to roam up N. State 
street playing on a piece of pipe 
with a bell contrivance on one end 
but no mouthpiece.

Chirk Street Job

It wasn’t long before Muggsy 
was beating his drums in a N. 
Clark street cabaret and practic
ing Tulip Time in Holland on his 
cornet. He was also studying the 
horn with a Chicago teacher named 
Noah Tarintiono. By 1921 he was 
embarked on the career of a pro
fessional musician, playing cornet 
with Elmer Schoebel’s band at the 
Blatz Palm Garden. His cohorts 
were Schoebel, piano; Jack Pettis, 
C-melody sax; Go>rg Brunis, trom
bone, and Frank Snyder, drums. 
School had ceased to interest him, 
and during the days he was a mes
senger boy.

Spanier joined Sig Meyers’ or
chestra in 1922 and stayed for two 
years, jobbing and playing location 
spots in the Windy city. When this 
band played the old Columbia 
dance hall on N. Clark street, 
other members included Dale Skin
ner, sax (now a well known ar
ranger); Marvin Saxbe, banjo; 
Volly DeFaut and Johnny Lane, 
clarinets, and Mel Stitzel, piano, 
among others. Muggsy recalls that 
the Meyers outfit was a good hot 
band and held its own while 
playing opposite Louis Armstrong’s 
group on one-niters at White City.

These formative days found 
Muggsy spending a lot of time 
late at night listening and sitting 
in with King Oliver at Dreamland. 
He remembers sitting in the King’s 
band with Hoagy Carmichael, Art 
Kassel, Dave Tough, and other 
young Chicagoans sitting out front. 
Another band that got a lot of 
attention from Muggsy was the 
famed New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
at the Friar’s inn, where he and 
Bix Beiderbecke became chums 
through their mutual appreciation 
of the boys from New Orleans.

It was with a group from the 
Meyers band that Spanier made 
his first recordings. On one date

(Turn to Page 3)

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.—Warming themselves beside the old Feu Huunr 
grate, where anthracite coal was first burned, leaders of AFM local 
140 and several musicians discuss the sellout jass concert they planned 
together. From left to right are Lee Vincent, territory bandleader, 
H. Mcdeery Ridall, drummer and radio man; trumpeter Lips Page; 
Don MacLuskie, Local 140 president; Charles Williams, union secre
tary; Kirby Walker, pianist; Charley Coleman, Scranton pianist, and 
Eddie Gilligan, one of the first jass violinists. Dixie show was held 
at the Hotel Redington here on Feb. 23.
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Versatility Is Keynote Of 
Woody s Fine Dance Ork

By JACK TRACY
Reviewed «1 the Edgewete» leech hotel, Chicego 

Trumpet»: Roy Coton, Doug Mettomo, Don Fogerquitt, end Cherie» Caudle 
Trombone» Herb Rondell. Urby Groen, end Jerry Dorn. 
Soin: Phil Urto, Jock Dulong, Kenny Pinion, end Som Staff 
Rhythm: Dave McKenna, piano; Red Wooten, ban, and Sonny Igoe, drum». 
Vocolitlt: Woody Herman and Dolly Houston. 
Woody Horman—leader, clarinet, end olto mi.

Chicago—There are just a handful of palatable big bands 
left — bands that retain a goodly share of musical honesty* 
bands that have musicians capable of playing good solos in 
addition to blowing well in a section, and bands with ar- 
rangers who intelligently and con-^
«latently employ modern voicings 
and contribute originals which 
aren't just rehashes of Tuxedo 
Junction or In the Mood.

Woody Herman is still leading 
one of them. And although it isn’t 
the 1945 or 1948 group, remem-
ber that this isn’t 1945 or 
either. The Herd stampedes 
frequently now, and there 
more tunes like Sometimes 
Happy, Begin the Beguine, 
Tea for Two in the book.

Good Sounds

’48, 
less
are 
J'm 
and

But though they’re played in 
medium dance tempo and the 
melody is seldom out of sight, the 
saxes are voiced in Brothers- 
fashion and the trombones aren’t 
doo-wahing all over the joint.

A crisp, commanding attack 
and unity was sometimes lacking 
in the first few days of the Edge
water date, due undoubtedly to the 
several replacements Woody made 
shortly before opening. Don Fager
quist, Charles Caudle, and Roy 
Caton are Doug Mettome’s new 
mates in the trumpet section, and 
Kenny Pinson has taken over Bob 
Graf’s tenor chair.

With four weeks on location at 
the Edgewater, however, this 
promised to be ironed out in short 
order.

Frances Wayne 
Returns To Wax

New York—Frances Wayne is 
back in the music business.

Once the country’s most promi
nent girl band singer during her 
Woody Herman stint, the Boston 
brunette made her return to wax 
two weeks ago in a session for 
London records.

Arrangements and conducting 
on the date were in the hands of 
her husband, Neal Hefti, who in 
the last few months has become 
one of New York’s busiest ar
rangers, writing for the Frank 
Sinatra show, Toast of the Town, 
Songs for Sale, and numerous other 
major commercial radio and TV 
programs.

Frances, who has been inactive 
for three years and has had her 
daughter Margarita to take care 
of for the last 21 months, may 
later break her retirement a little 
further by taking some night club 
work.

Welcome Addition
Fagerquist is a welcome addition 

to the trumpets. He’s the ex-Gene 
Krupa and Artie Shaw lead man, 
and is splitting the lead book and 
solos with Mettome. Both are 
exuberant blowers who play fine 
solos. The expected addition of 
Conte Candoli will make it as 
great a section as any in the 
business.

Trombones are strong, with 
Urby Green taking the solos and 
getting a warm, virile tone.

The saxes were still trying to 
get a tight, flowing sound the night 
we heard them, although they 
played much better than you would 
gather from hearing some of the
air shots, on which balance 
terrible.

McKenna to Leave

was

Dave McKenna’s entry i 
service will be a distinct loss, a» 
his work with Red Wooten is the

into

drive in the rhythm section. Son
ny Igoe just doesn’t push the band 
as he should, sounding faint on 
ballads and too loud and choppy on 
up-tempos. The bombs Don La
mond dropped kicked the band 
along—Igoe’s are interruptions.

Woody is playing more alto and 
less clarinet than ever before, 
which is much to our liking. At

one point in the evening, in fact, 
he played a solo on a jumper 
that was surprisingly modern in 
conception and feel, with Wood
row even get’jng a sound not un
like Charlie Parker’s.

And in Dolly Houston he has a 
topflight girl singer who phrases 
nicely, pays attention to the lyrics, 
has good intonation, and decorates 
the bandstand handsomely.

Most of the arrangements arc 
being penned by Ralph Burns. 
Some of his older works like Early 
Autumn and Goof are being used, 
as are several as-yet-unnamed 
originals and scores on pop tunes. 
Tiny Kahn, too, has some contri
butions. including Chicken Fat, 
which has been renamed Leo the 
Lion for an MGM record date. 
There’ll be more from him.

All in all, it’s a more subdued 
Herd than you’ve been used to 
hearing, but nonetheless a crew 
that can open up and wail any 
time the occasion demands.

And Woody is happier than he’s 
been in a long time. He doesn’t 
have as great a jazz group as 
some he’s fronted before, but it’s 
a relaxed, happy, healthy bunch 
that likes to blow and can adapt 
itself to different surroundings as 
well as any chameleon you ever 

i saw.
Which is like money in the 

i bank.

Corny Crew Spawns Cool Combo |

(Photo by Jerry J. lyre«
Chicago—The U.S.S. Leyte band, self-nominated for Ihe King of 

Com crown in the last couple of Down Beat polls, has a jass contin
gent called the Robert Scott group. Combo aims for a cool bop 
•ound, and has gained favor in enlisted men’s and officer's clubs in 
the Far East, as well aa with the Leyte crew. Jerry Fischman plays 
trombone; Hank Leitner, baritone; Joe Nutter, tenor; Robert Scott.

kowski. drum», 

i

Muggsy As Bridegroom And Beaf Poll Winner

Chicago—Two more memo
rable moments in Muggsy Span
ier’s life are shown in these pic
ture*. Top photo records a 
wedding reception held al the 
Ambassador East hotel in Chi
cago last winter following Mugg
sy’* marriage to Mrs. Rulh Gries 
O'Connell, who met him be
cause her musician son was a 
Spanier fan. With ihe couple 
above are Spike Hennessy, Har
old Ryan (background), und 
trombonist Georg Brunis. Judy 
Cano* a delivers some Down 
Beat poll awards at the right. 
Photo was taken in March, 1941, 
and winners, from left to right 
in the front row, are Jess Slacy, 
Spanier, Ray Bauduc, Eddie 
Miller, und Bob Haggart. AU 
were in the band of Bob Crosby,
«landing next to Judy. Crosbyiles in the second row are Al King, Doc Rando, Matty Matlock, Max Her
man, Hank D'Amico, Nappy Lamare, Elmer Smithers, and Floyd O'Brien.

Muggsy Gets 
Beat' Bouquet

and tried to pitch his trumpet out 
of the window.

(Jumped from Page 2) 
they called themselves the Buck
town five, and later in 1924 they 
added a man and became the 
Stomp six.

During 1925-26 Muggsy worked 
with Charlie Straight, Charles 
Pierce (a butcher who led a band 
with his alto sax), Doc Rudder’s 
Pershing ballroom orchestra, and 
Floyd Towne’s Air Kings (they 
broadcast over WNBA). The lat
ter group was his most regular 
association until mid-1926.

This was the band that included 
Jess Stacy, Danny Altier, George 
Wettling, and the late clarinet jazz 
immortal, Frank Teschemachef. 
They played for some time at the 
Midway Gardens on the south „ide, 
where sometimes Louis Armstrong 
would return the calls the Chicago
ans had made on him. Muggsy 
says that one night he prevailed 
upon Louis to sing a vocal chorus 
accompanied by tne Towne band, j 
and believes it was the success of 
this vocal with the Midway crowd 
that started Louis off as a regu-1 
lar vocalist.

The records with Charles Pierce 
and the Jungle Kings were made 
at this time with fellows from the 
Towne band. After closing at the 
Midway they moved to Mike Raf
ferty’s Triangle club roadhouse in 
Forest Park, where the gangster 
element ran things and they 
couldn't have quit if they wanted j 
to.

Unhappy
When the Triangle closed Mugg

sy and Stacy got a job with Joe 
Kayser’s band at the Merry Gar
den, a northside ballroom. They 
weren’t too happy as Kayser re
fused to hire Teschemacher. Later 
in the year (1928) Muggsy went 
downtown and joined Ray Miller’s 
commercial band at the College inn 
of the Hotel Sherman. This was 
also the year of the famous Chi
cago Rhythm Kings recording date 
at 9 a.m. after a long night of 
playing, when Muggsy got miffed

1 at Tesch towards the end of 
There’ll Be Some Changes Made

Ted Lewis heard Muggsy in 
early 1929 at the College inn and 
offered him a job with very good 
money and the prospect of a trip 
to Europe. It was too good to turn 
down and for almost 10 years 
Muggsy stayed with Lewis. He re
calls that Ted was a good guy to 
work for and in those days there 
weren’t any jazz bands working 
anyway. Ted seemed to like jazz 
in spite of the fact he was un
able to produce the real thing, and 
Muggsy and his old friend from 
New’ Orleans, Georg Brunis, got 
good solos in frequently.

Then there were the times on 
which Ted hired Goodman, Jimmy 
Dorsey, and Tesch to play the 
clarinet, and Fats Waller to sing 
and play piano. However, Lewis 
couldn’t refrain from needling 
Muggsy when they both had taken 
solos in the spotlight during u 
number, and would come back to 
the trumpet section and tell Mugg
sy, “People still like what I do,” 
based on the applause comparison.

In Europe Muggsy seemed to get 
appreciation for his playing with 
Lewis. He became a friend of the 
present Duke of Windsor, who 
dubbed him “the peer of the plung
er mute.” With Lewis he added 
motion pictures to his accomplish
ments, appearing in Is Everybody 
Happy? and Here Comes the Band.

Joined Pollack
Jazz started to be noticed again 

with the swing era starting in 
1935, and Spanier left Lewis to 
join Ben Pollack’s orchestra. He 
lived at a frantic clip the couple 
of years with Ben, and on Jan. 29, 
1938, he suffered u complete col
lapse in New Orleans.

He spent the next three months 
in the Touro infirmary under the 
care of Doctor Oschner. Twice dur
ing that time he was given up as 
lost, even to the extent of the doc
tor telling brother Bill Spanier he 
might as well return to Chicago, 
as they would be shipping Muggsy 
in 24 hours. But with miraculous 
medical treatment and Muggsy’s 
will to live, he pulled through. 
Even then they didn't think he 
would ever play his horn again. 
It took 15 blood tfansfuiions to 
keep him going through a porfo-

Sam Donahue 
Back In Navy

New York—First name band
leader to be recalled into the serv
ice since World War II is Sam 
Donahue, who received his notice 
March 3 and will report for duty 
May 16 at Brooklyn navy yard.

Sam, a first class petty officer, 
joined the reserves in July, 1947. 
He had served a year under Artie 
Shaw, then two years as a leader 
in his wartime navy days.

Shortly after returning to uni
form Donahue expects to be sent 
to Washington, D. C., where he will 
be taking charge of organizing all 
dance bands for the navy.

His job at the Hartnett studios 
here, where he has been in charge 
of rehearsing the student band, 
will be taken by Jimmy Lamare.

The Latest

New York—New Ralph Flan
agan singer »• Peggy King, above, 
who was working club dates in 
Cleveland when Flanagan hired 
her. Peggy is the fifth or sixth 
gal vocalist the band has had in

a tfngrr-uf^he-month elub?
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Relaxation One Clue ToWNBT’s

Coral tecord ; releases Erroll

happ’

sical Many famous musicians
'30s and is, in fact, to
with that

cover of one of the
Down Beat. After awhile he broke

This couldled it for awhile

Volpe and His Gretsch Guitar

ãjÕRDS

you

material
visual. And if Billy Daniels isn t

Peter Lind Hayes Show—in addi
tion to arranging for Tex Beneke— 
makes his own arrangements, leads 
his own band and sings on his new

Hollywood 
Teletopics

occasional feminine
the earl; 
be fount

Denny Vaughan,

•nly happen on TV: guitarist Hy 
White once was hired for a dra
matic show in which guitai music

in TV—and 
let you for- 
can’t let the

was indicated »criptwise. after re
hearsing almost ail day, however, 
they decided to use a recording. 
The surprise twist, though, is that 
during the actual telecast some
thing happened to the "ecord and 
Hy, who had been hangring around, 
saved the program by stepping in
to the breach!

visual and 
contortions

According to Perry, the requests 
pour in 30 often for the same 
tunes that he often has to do re
peats, though they are kept at 
least 10 day? apart.

without making

TV Singer Gives Tip 
On Tunes ToEmploy

froup on the 
irst issues of

say, “I have a great song for 
and here’s the way to stage 
I’m all ears.

sophisticated, struck

Walch for the life «tory and 
photos of Benn« Carter ia the 
May 18 imur of Dawn Beat, on 
sale May 4

Harry Volpe and hi* Gretsch Guitar made a sensational debut un “Charm 
Time," television's newest half-hour of popular and •cmi-cluwical mu
sic. The famed plectrum guitar stylist has become a featured artist on 
this delightful Sunday afternoon program on Station WOR-TV, New 
York City, from 4 lo 4:30 PM. For his television broadcasts, Harry play* 
the new Gretsch ‘‘Miracle Neck" guitar. , . . “It ha* the slimmest. faste»t 
playing neck I’ve ever had in my hand*," say* Harry. Thi» exclusive 
Gretsch process guarantee* a neck that will stay straight and rigid for 
the life of the guitar It’s different, unique and revolutionary. For 
further information about thr “Miracle Neck" write for your free 
booklet or better yet drop in al your Gretsch dealer and look it over. 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11) New York.

BACKSTAGE. SingiT-composur 
Michael Brown, one of the mo it 
welcome guests to commute among 
the networks, is writing the score 
for a forthcoming Broadway mu-

note when guest star was French 
chanteus» Lucienne Boyer . . . 
Irving Pincus, who co-authored 
the Rodger>= and Hart smash 
Higher and Hight r and is now co
producing the Ellery Queen TV 
show, is also readying a musical 
comedy package for video.

one man in search t TV success. 
Frankie Laine discovered the 
visual with the simple device of 
his whip on Mule Train Vaughn 
Monroe hasn’t done a TV show

They want an egg <n their beer, 
and they’re righi- The lesson we 
are learning quickly in TV it the 
lesson bantu- ana singer* have 
learned over a long time on 
theat«.- nager You’ve r* to do 
something to hold their interest. INCIDENTAL IN-TELE-GENCE: 

Reggie Beane featured on Du
Mont’s Once Upon a Tune, ha* 
signid a contract with Colum
bia for recording th« entire score 
of Gershw in’s Porgy and Best. 
Coincidentally enough, Reggie got 
his start in show business as an 
assistant to Eva Jessye, whos« 
choru* provided th« background 
for th« Theater Guild production

show) three days a week, and 
Perry spends at least two days a 
week at his office selecting songs 
for forthcoming programs und go
ing over details. Sometimes he will 
wade through more than 100 
standards and emerge with one or 
two suitable* ones. For, as he says 
“with a 15-minute program, you 
don’t want to fluff."

Mitchell Ayres, who conducts 
the orchestra for the -how , used 
to lx- with Little Jack Little in

Garner, who made such a hit when 
he appeared on the Steve AUen 
Shou, was the cause of a round- 
the-corner queue the night he 
opened at Birdland.

WNBT’s Star Night at the Ver
sailles, a program for them that 
likes their music and atmosphere

The professional boys have 
learned what I want and it’s a 
newcomer who’ll come up to me 
with the simple line, ‘‘I have a 
great song for you, Dave.” The 
regulars know they stand a far 
better chance if they help me 
make their rong visual If they

Doug Fairbanks Sr., 
my in a case.

Vision is the "V 
the audience doesn’t 
get t. That’s why I 
publishers forget it.

great treat to hear, i« thr Jackie Cuin-Roy Kral f Hear Mutir «how 
Saturday afternoon* on WBKB here. Charm, freshne»*, and musical 
integrity are displayed by thi* husband-wife team (see Capsule Com
ments, April 20) in vocal duel* and Roy’s piano. Ba*«i*t Knobby King 
is out of the camera Held in the photo above.

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—Perhaps the most outstanding thing about a 

Perry (hmo rehearsal is the amazing absence of any rushing, 
screaming, production-hysterics or similar allied TV occup» 
tional hazard*. Everybody walks, talks, and acts as if he were

Tough to Do
Jerry Lester and I look for the 

same kind of material, but with 
our three-a-week it’s tough doing 
much production. As a consequence 
I vary the format by singing to 
people from the audience, playing 
piano, or doing anything with 
meaning which will keep interest

who once played with Pau' White
man joined in celebrating his 60th 
birthday on WBNT’s We the 
People . TV producer-director 
Bud Wilds once won half of a 
band in a “game of chance,” an! 
..ctually tourej with the thing and

trio currently holds forth at Town Hall’s 
Zebra room, was set with his unit as reg
ular daily KTSL feature to start April 2.

minute weekly solo stint to his already 
heavy KFI-TV schedule. (Thursdays, 10:30« 
10:45 p.m.)

»encc of the tea, that’s exactly 
what it is. The CBS crew working 
with Perry are aa proud of him 
a* he is of them, und the rc«ult ia 
a* neat imd w«*l|-integrntcd a pro 
duction unit aa any producer could 
hope for

Appearing three nights a week, 
the Como show features strictly 
music. No acts, no dramatics, no 
anything but rongs played by 
Mitchell Ayres and Rung by Per
ry, the Fontane Sisters, and an

Bab km»- clainet, who uwd to front 
Dave Hudkins’ “Artie Shaw" hnr.u now 
head* trio a* regular feature on KTTV',

Not Only One
And don’t get the idea that

Still Keep Integrity
You can still use musical integ

rity in your choice of material, 
but if the lyrics of the song tell 
a story or pamt a picture, y u can 
sell it with more than voice. A 
phixx closeup gets pretty dull after 
about 16 bars, but the slightest bit 
of action keeps the audience 
interested.

Aa an example, tak«* 1«nement 
Symphony, a song 1 really enjoy 
doing. It’s as rich with color as a 
painting by Dufy or Van 'rogb 
And the n rthods of illustrating it 
are myriad. You can do it with a 
shadow screen of tenement build
ings with walk-on shadows of the 
cop on the beat, the kids playing 
in the street, etc.

Watch Dave Garroway'e gang 
dress up a visual song, and notice, 
too, that he never lets the hit 
parade dictate the songs his cast 
does. He looks for the visual twist 
that will give the song meaning.

Rehearsals are from 1 to 8 
p.m. (including the 15-minute

piano, and Kemy Richard*. bast 
(Monday thru Friday. 11 pm. to midnight.)

Corry Dol in, piano, head« four-piece com-

tent lo watch a hand play, a leader 
iartramcBtalut play bi* tnslru- »---------

KREISLER'S BANDSTAND: It 
is to be hoped that this program 
keeps going on at the same high 
level to which the first two have 
been keyed- Though lasting only 
a half-hour, and obviously on a 
not-very-high budget, this offering 
seems to really feature music with 
a capital “M” and not as a back 
ground for anything from trained 
ssals to ventriloquists. Fred Rob
bins is a smooth, unaffected M.C. 
who keep* the show spinning on 
its way with a minimum of stilt
edness and a maximum of enter
tainment.

A fortuitous combination were 
Cab Canoway’s band and Ella 
Fitzgerald’s voice on - recent 
show Ella was her usual perfect 
self with Someone to Watch Over 
Me, and she made the much over
worked If I Were a Bell come alive 
again. As for Cab, he sang One 
for the Road in a rather labored 
production number (technically, 
that is), but his voice has a charm 
that fad«** guys like Billy Daniels 
right out of the picture.

He was terrific in Night and 
Day, backed by those wild Calio 
way brasses, und the show ended 
on that nostalgic Hi-Dt Ho of his. 
All the Bandstand needs is a little 
brushing up productionwist ■ and 
it can take its place with the top 
musical features coming through 
the channels.

(Monday thru Friday, 2:45-3 p.m.)
Ada Leonard all-girl ork and show, 

Search /or Girit (Down Beat, April 6), 
has been moved from KTTV studios to 
Century theater on La Cienega boulevard. 
450-seater especially rented to accommodate 
larger studio audience.

Just Pla» • Lh-Lh
Many theater; tutvc «topi«*d 

playing dance band engagement 
because the bands think that all 
they base to do to wm appiauw ,v 
play the top tunes on the hit 
psradr at-d 1h«* ir record hits

Bat they don’t stop to real.se 
that only a small minority of the 
audience can even carry the tone 
to the Pepsi-Col* jingle. They 
aren't music fans. They came to 
see a show, and that’s what they 
intend to do. That’? why the flash 
dance act, the comic, the mag.ciar 
win top applause (unless the band 
if very not, of course).

In television you learn the les
son more quickly because in one 
night you play to more people 
than you'll play Um* year of 
theaters And if they don’t like 
what you do, they tell you.

New York—It may be the greatest song in the world, but 
if it isn’t visual it stands a slim chance on TV. Video audiences 
aren’t content to watch a singer sing a song. Nor are they con-

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

These books contain the Choruses 
to 50 top standards, immediately 
accessible through Chord Symbol*. 
The harmonizsttons are authentic, 
the same as those used tn current 
Dance arrangements, all in the 
proper key, with rhythm and re
peats clearly indicated-

BODY AND SOUL 
EMBRACEABLE YOU 
OH. LADY BE GOOD 
JALOUSIE 
ANYTHING GOES 
APRIL IN PARIS 
FINE AND DANDY 
BIRTH OF THE BLUES 
1 GOT RHYTHM 
IT HAD TO BE YOU 
LULLABY OF BROADWAY 
LA VIE EN ROSE 
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 
THINKING OF YOU 
AM I BLUE
Pha 3! awrr him

«sive with his 
grimaces, then

BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
DANCING IN THE DARK 
LIMEHOUSE BLUES 
NIGHT AND DAY 
TEA fOk TWO 
THE MAN I LOVE 
THE Oi-Ui! ROOM 
APRIL SHOWERS 
AS TIME GOES BY 
THE CONTINENTAL 
FOR YOU 
¡•RET 1 « BABY 
THREF LITTLC WORM 
VALENCIA 
BLUIS IN THE NIGHT
Pha 33 msrv hit»1

CHORDS
For Standard Hits

real.se
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Sliphorn

stand Down Beat's I»eon-
Feather now on the air five

folkswill

to the

Dinah Shore

Cu«tom-mode SYMMETRICUT REEDS are carefully rut and Our fave sing-you read this

England, 
and ha*

luctr. 
used

M of 
.okc

couldn’t pay
Rusty Parker

Mundell Lowe, guitarist now 
with the Cy Coleman trio at Mon
te Proser’s La Vie en Rose (NYC), 
gets hitched May 5 to cirnedien-

hays 
you

the 
ard
nights a week from WOR, with 
an early bird stint on Tuesdays 
from 2 to 5 a.m.

New York—Georgie Auld’s first 
record deal with « major label 
<-mce his Musicraft days waa set 
last week when he arranged to cut 
some sides for Coral in conjunc
tion with Dave Lambert and a 
vocal group.

Deal was arranged by Teddy 
Reig, Georgie’s old friend who re
cently joined Coral as an a. & r. 
man. Auld used the same group 
heard during hi* recent week at 
Birdland. Pianist Harvey Leonard 
recently joined the outfit.

exhibited two of her canvases al 
an April art show in Gotham . . . 
Bob Jenney, brother of Jack and 
himself a vet of the Berigan, Nor
vo, and Thornhill units, has hi* 
quartet .it the Colonial Cottage in 
Mount Holley, N. J.

Dick Contino waa not deferred 
as stated by a N. Y. columnist, 
and may be in uniform by the time

Appleton. Wu.—Seven band* from thia area donated their service* 
for the dance which closed the Marell of Dime* drive in Outagamie 
county. Master of ceremonies Al Starck, local diac jockey, is shown 
above awarding a price to a lucky number holder, one of over 900 
person* wlm attended Thia vear'a affair topped last year’s by S200 
despite below aero weather.

them. In the violin section alone 
there are four concertmo-U ra. All 
of the men have played at one 
time or another with the best and 
biggest bands. As a nucleus, 
Mitchell still has with him four 
members of his original group: 
Johnny D’Agostino on trombone; 
Harry Terrill, alto. Jimmv Milaz
zo, trumpet, and Phil Zollind on 
tenor. Jack Andrews and Joe Lipp
man are the arrangers, while Roy

Finally ho became a recording 
artist and has been with Perry 
for more than four years

If - - hypothetically — the mu- 
ciana in this band were to go on

ing doll, Clara Anne Fowler (Miss 
Patti Page to you), got a nice 
voread in the April 2 issue of 
Time . . . Charlie Mucci, driver 
of Gene Krupa’s -pecial bus, 
which has the drummer’s name in 
the front sign, was approached by 
a serious elderly gent in Canton, 
Ohio, who asked: “Tell me, where 
is this place Gene Krupa?”.

Cugie To Th« Waldorf
New York—Xavier Cugat, who 

recently returned from a South 
American tour, opens May 30 at 
the Waldorf-Astoria here. He’ll be 
at the spot until June 27.

Perry Como 
Video Show

Charles does the vocal arranging, 
all of them aided and abetted by 
a complete staff of assistants. Bil
ly Rowland doubles between piano 
lind organ.

Fontane* Different

until the latter don- a uniform 
Iwo month* hence ... Al Nyr, 
leader for two year* at the Club 
Hollywood in Chicago, became a 
father for the third lime when hi* 
wife, Marge, presented him with 
a baby daughter.

Billy Shaw has signed George 
(Fox) Williams, Ray Anthony 
arranger, and will try to spot him 
in TV as a music director . . . 
Boston’s Storyville, strictly from 
Dixie up to now, bows tn swing 
for a week starting May 21 with 
the new Johnny Hodges group on

Charm 
•1 mu
ti»! «n 
r, New 
r pl«>* 
f natesi 
elusive 
pd for 
y. For 
ir free 
il over
» York.

Fish next door to the Eastgate 
hotel. Mike converted a brown
stone mansion into an atmospheric 
bistro, where the food is the great
est end the tap is not terrific . . . 
Mari Lynn, wife of drummer Phil 
Arabia, is singing at the Crystal 
lounge in Union City, N. /.

Jackie Mill* had to leave Tom* 
my Doney because of a trachial 
condition which threaten* hi* bron-

nute 
and 

ya a 
ongs

Auld Waxes 
Coral Sides

(Jumped from Page 1) 
away to form his own han I, d< ing 
everything from one-niter 1 to plac
ing for musical comedies and 
legitimate theater. Thia expe
rience, incidentally, has made it 
easy for him to encompass all the 
musical situations inherent in tele-

Refreshingly different aie the 
Fontane Sister», three pretty 
girls who can do things with melo
dy that very few vocal groups can. 
And thej do them without having 
to depend on violent gymnastics, 
plunging necklines, and wild 
grimaces. All they need do is 
■mile and sing.

So you take relaxed, listenable 
Perry Como, thr harmonious Fon
tane Sisters, Mitchell Ayres and 
his 22 musicians, a willing and 
eager production crew, three or 
four songs, and some easy-to-take 
commercials and you have one of 
the tor video shows in the coun
try—The Perry Como Show.

Ziggy Elmer return* to the Har
ry James band for its summer 
tour, but still to be filled are 
chairs vacated by altoist Willie 
Smith and tubman Louie Bellson. 
Shirley Wilson, etand-in for Bet
ty Grable at the studios, will be 
tne vocalist.

Steve (Shame) Gibson ha* taken 
hi* Redcap* front Jolly Joyce to 
the MCA fold and ha* added 
«inger Damit* Jo to the group 
. . . Ronnie Selby, pianist who left 
Vic Damone In-1 year to return to

the fabulou* steaks at Tommy 
Pirio'i Park Inn restaurant in 
Thornwood. N. Y. . . . IFhila in 
Chicago the hipsters are floeking

Strength» are uniformly ported-response is smooth and unlimHed.
SYMMETRICUT REEDS, at leading music dealer«, feature finer tone, 

longer life and dependability.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS New Duo

By JACK TRACY

Billy EckstiM

Of nr
welcome

one week, Johnny Schenck’» Dixie
bunch the next Ken Hender-

string along withtent
mickey bands. Clubs such as the

only

MOUTHPIECES

Red Saunders goes into

Beat.

business like

GLadstoa* 53B3

Shapins Ip
The band

Shearing at the Blue Note. Such 
an improvement over their first 
date there, opposite Sarah Vaugh-

what must be about his 58th dec
ade as leader of the house band 
at the DeLisa

band ¿ides, there

Chez, Blackhawk.

•during the last war, it looks like 
the dearth of bands will continue 
indefinitely.

Remember 
oate at the 
20th, backed

Kt ad the Benn; Carter »tory 
the May 18 issue nf Down

were a lot of things that sounded 
great in the studm, but they were 
so badly recorded! Jerry Valen
tine wrote some great things for 
us. one that I liked esjiecially was 
Cottage for Sale.

Ella Fitzgeralds
Regal starting the

First, there are only two clubs 
big enough to house groups of that 
size—the Blue Note and the Sil
houette. The latter is practically 
out of the jazz business and the 
Note just isn’t big enough to hire 
a band that they pay $4,000 or 
more a week and then are allowed 
to work it only five days a week. 
•One night of bad weather and 
they’re dead.

son’s trio, now at the New' Glass 
bar in Fort Madison, Iowa, was

I think I’d choose Body and 
Soul. It had u wonderful back
ground by Buddy Baker. Of 
course a lot of people objected 
that I went too far out, didn’t 
stick to the melody, und all that, 
but I liked it. And I like If, which 
has a great background too, very 
relaxed, by Pete Rugolo.

My Best 
On Wax

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DEFT. C-S* 
«OR LITERATURE

May the Good I ord Bleu und Keep 
You*

Mockin' Bird Hill 
My Heart Crie» for You 
Shenandoah Waite* 
So long 
Sparrow in the Tree Top 
Teiuteuee Waltz 
The Roving Kind 
1ou and Your Reuuliftd Eyes* 
You're Jutt in Lene 
H mt for Me* 
M ould I Love You 
Zing Zing—Zoom Zoom

Hi-Note was undecided at press- 
Dme as to what would follow Her
bie Fields. Chances are that Flip 
Phillips will be back by the time 
this sees print. He jammed the 
place for the five days he was in 
recently. Bill Russo’s quintet of 
course stays on Monday and Tues
day nights, with Billie Holiday 
due for an appearance around the 
first of June.

Singer Eddie Allen back in 
town after a short army hitch. 
He’s the foimer Jimmy McShane 
and Tommy Reed vocalist . . . Re
cent Roy Kral-Jackie Cain TV 
show’ (they’re on every Saturday) 
saw’ Jackk doing a great I’m Glad 
There Is You and April in Paris. 
The show keeps improving every

really 
unit

John Durant combination. shown 
above. Pianist Betty, whose rep
utation a* a modern musician is 
hard to top in Chicago, recently 
returned to this city after two 
years in New York. Durant was a 
member of the Trio Clox when 
that unit drew the attention of 
musicians a couple of years ago 
in this urea. Vocal« are capably 
handled by Betty.

polished, entertaining 
its two weeks opposite

k«ca crews.
What about jazz spues bringing 

in the bands like Kenton, Elling
ton, Hennan, etc., you say?

____ _____  by Buddy Johnson’s 
hand, and the Mills Brothers at

Helmer Elkhart, Indiana

Gaillard Still Going
Blue Note continues to wend its 

jovial way, with Slim Gaillard 
continuing to create havoc night
ly, joined this eve (April 20) by 
another very funny man, Timmie 
Rogers. Plus, of course, the Gene 
Ammons-Sonny Stitt crew’.

On May 4 Bill Farrell is sched
uled for a retu n, with probably 
the Ivory Joe Hunter seven-man 
outfit backing. Charlie Venturu 
comes in June 1, with l ouis Arm
strong following for three weeks.

Nothing Recently
Thus we haven’t seer a band at 

the Oriental in more than a year, 
•nd only Duke Ellington and 
Louis Prims (that’s a band?) 
have been at the Chicago in re
cent months.

The ballrooms like the Aragon, 
Trianon, and Melody Mill are con-

Chicago—Seems strange, doesn't it. that in the country's 
second largest city *e see name liands les« often than sot 
one in. say. Mankato. Minn. But it's true, und except for 
occasional one-niter at a -outhside ballroom, or a location

dy, where he looks set for another 
months-long run.

Just about winding things up 
on the Dixie front, except for 
mentioning that the perennial 
Johnny Lane group is still at the 
1111 club, is the news that George 
Zack has a band at the Vanity 
Fair which includes clarinet man 
Duff McConnell mid trumpeter 
Don Slattery.

headed by Booker Washington, is 
working into shape nicely, with 
Georgi Winn providing some 
granid trombone sound? and Al 
Reed trumpet; Ernie Gallner, 
clarinet; Art Gronwall, piano, and 
"Washington, drums, filling into 
place as neatly as s puzzle.

Danny Alvin, firmly ensconced 
in his motorcycle seat hack of the 
•drunir, continues at the Norman -

Ths unesnn* hum of hyrhm liswiau technique eno impoccoblo drumming Otte 
displayed by Ruddy Rich at he pacei Josephine Raker s diversified arrangemen,i 
sho* mo-e than ever why ho is rated fka world's fop drummer
Naturally, Buddy is playing WFi Drums . not only for their superior per'ormanee 
but beceuse his drums must ba the ultimate in appearance te complement Miu laker's 
$200,000.00 wardrobe.
Buddy's drums, like 1'1 WFL s, were made under the psrsonel supervision of Wm F 
Ludwig, the Frst with the fines* in percussion for over fifty years.

At yoni Holton Dealer 
k With Hand Swab (2Sc) or 
hOA Beeietant Drnpfw (Xc).

Top Tunes
Listed alphabet i«alh and not in the order of their popular» 

ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks. on the radio 
and in record und sheet music sales.
4ba Doha Honeymoon 
Acrou the Wide Missouri 
A Penny a Kiu 
Re My Lore
Reeutiful Bruun Eye» 
Bring Rack the Thrill 
Harbor Light»
Hot Rod Rare* 
I Apologise

the Chicago theater May 4.
Bud Gries’ engaging piano 

work and vocals spotted r ightly 
at Barrett’s lounge, on N. Sheri
dan road and Irving Park . . . 
Saturdays at the Gaffer’s are oc
cupied by Cy Touff’s modernists

YOU’VE WANTED IT it’s here 
again . . . the genuine Selmer 
Paris Mouthpiece.

Its acoustical correctness, 
the rich, full tone it produces 
and the brilliance it adds to every 
performer’s playing have made the 
Selmer Paris Mouthpiece widely 
acclaimed by clarinetists . . . 
widely used by professionals 
for over 50 years.

Precision-made from solid 
(not molded) hard rod rubber, it’s 
typical of the master craftsmanship 
of Selmer Paris instruments and 
accessories. Try it yourself . . . 
you’ll hear the difference!

“New Formula’* offers: 
greater adherence — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer - lasting 
“body” — uniform conus-

Sid Catlett's place at Jazz Ltd. 
was taken by Doc Cenardo. Lineup 
thus reads like this: Miff Mole, 
trombone; Bill Reinhardt, clari
net; Bill Tinkler, trumpet; Ralph 
"Blank, piano, and Cenardo, drums.

Change in the Art Hodes band, 
also, up at Rupneck’s. Young 
trumpeter Muggs Dawson, who 
was at the Ape> , has replaced Bill 
Price, now selling cars. Floyd 
O’Brien is still on trombone, as 
are Jimmy Granato on clary; Bill 
Moore, bass; Bill Pfeiffer, drums, 
and Hodes, piano.

Big Bands To Chicago? 
Chances Look Pretty Slim

SELMER 
(PARIS)

FOR EASIER
VALVE ACTION...

HOLTON 
fUw "^eururU

INSTRUMENT OIL

slay at the Edgewater Bea -Ii hotel 
(Mich as Voody Herman'» just- 
finished stay), a virtual embargo 
has been placed on name crews by 
ops here.

The two major theaters, the 
Oriental and the Chicago, have a 
double (actually triple) problem 
to face. Each has a house band 
(Louis Basil at the Chicago, Sher
man Hayes at the Oriental) and 
they must be paid every w eek even 
if another band plays the date. 
And an alternate band must also 
be paid, meaning that if a major 
unit comes in. three bands collect 
paychecks.

Enough Room
Edgewater is roomy enough, 

•especially during the summer 
when the Beachwalk opens up, and 
charges a cover.

Unless there’s another boom in

WFL DRUM CO.
1728-34 North Domen Avenue, Chicago 47. Ill
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE
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Frisco Promoter To Use 
Orks, No Films At Theater

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—The 064 quealion in the muM<- business 

here right now is simply this: Is Ed Maley going to be able 
to pul across a live policy at the Downtown theater without 
the aid of movies? Here’s what’s happening: Stan Kenton’s 
•ix-night date in early April wot — 
left high and dry when the Edge- They were set to play a single 
water-al-lhe-Bearh folded for the «how nightly —at concert prices, 
umpteenth time. not dance admissions, running up

However, Maley, who has been to possibly a $2.80 top —with 
running vaudeville (at a loss, by matinees on Saturday and Sunday, 
the way) in the Downtown for a Laine to Follow
couple of months, grabbed at the Following Kenton, Maley inked 
chance to put Stan’s bunch in. I Frankie Laine for the Wild Goose’s

• From the Academy at $117.50 

to the marvelous Citation at $250.00 the comets, trumpets, 
end trombones of Rudy Miick are perfection themselves. 
There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free 

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Mück ex
clusively.

USED BY 
AMERICA'S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

CUI FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
105 East 16th Street New York 3, N Y

25 YEARS Of reed 
manufacturing has 

resulted in the develop
ment of the New

newly-designed to 
meet the demands 
of modern music 

and modem artists
•

For Saxophone 
and Clarinet

Chaote from 
10 

Different Strengths

For trillion! 
tortorarme, and 

Lotting Durability

H. CHIRON CO.

first flight to Frisco in more than 
a year. Laine opened for a week 
on April 16 with a package show 
that includes Dick Pierce’s orches
tra and possibly June Christy plus 
some non-musica) acts. This ia 
operating on the same nightly 
show and weekend matinee policy, 
but may go up to a $3.60 top.

Following Laine, although noth
ing is signed yet, will be other 
musical attractions with a heavy 
leaning to the vocalist and band 
side.

If this operation succeeds it 
should give the town something 
that’s been lacking ever since the 
Golden Gate went on its once-in- 
awhile band policy a couple of 
years ago. With bands coming 
through periodically, there should 
be a reasonably steady supply of 
talent for the house, especially as 
a stay of a week is a lot more 
attractive than the series of jumps 
normally necessary to cover this 
territory and work in from Salt 
Lake.

But the joker in the deal is, will 
the customers pay that much loot 
to see any band not in a concert 
at the Opera House? Admissions of 
$1.85 at dances have drawn lots 
of beefs, but then in this deal you 
can at least relax and not get 
stepped on by some 1951 flash with 
tap heels. • * *

Best news for local cafe habitues, 
and their sons, is the word that

Things To Come
These are recently • cut records and their personnels. 

Though not all jazz aides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beal readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beal 

---  — — '^record review section that they are 
the man who can. available.

Dick Oxtot off to Dayton . . . r_.WF, wn
Turk Murphy, currently at the orchestra 3/ts/si». Trw
Greenwich Village in Palo Alto, st» fiu*i.». Mia., M.Mieku. 
now has Bob Helm, late of the **^*7^**" Br*<***’
Lu Watters gang, on clarinet and
Howard Wood, late of the Polecats, »a u« tuiiMda.t rh.ii^—d... Ro
on drums. Turk is eyeing a down- r*’"0; J“k *•*•• J-*—»
town San Francisco property with ’"Xr *“ ru 
the idea of taking over and run- IM). CktZ, »a a.'. ou> 
ning his own club . . . Bob Sco- normal Greene's orchestra «w 
bey’s group ia doing very well at chores <r*. »/aazan. Trump*i>—chru 
Hambone Kelly’s in their new no- »a mu—,, , mi » J trombone—Buddy Morrow; Irenen horwhard-hkker policy. They ve renamed j„^ph si.g„, .»d.— ji.., asm., h»- 
the spot “Alexander’s,” but nobody *ia r*idm», Ru. u»»*, »d iroa, 
navs that much mind Horowlut .iria, woioai rhyOua—Loapays mat mucn mi no. piaBol tddie 5,ir»^i, »d

Harry Smith, whose non-objec- Tar,« sa?d«r, drum.
tive films at the Museum of Art bi*. Moon; n-d sop. i. tA* s*mo tn-
last year were accompanied by a 
boppish band improvising to the 
“visual stimuli,” as it said on the 
program, will repeat this year late 
in April with three more films, 
another band, plus a vocalist. 
Smith paints music, and impres
sions of music, on film with the 
blessing of the Solomon R. Gug
genheim Foundation.

Old Home

NORMAN GREENED ORCHESTRA with 
vomIs by ANITA ELLIS and the DREAM* 
ERS (Rex, 3/13/51). Trumpets—Chris 
Griffin, Andy Ferretti, and lank Lausen; 
trombone—U ill Bradley ; reeds—Jimmy 
Abato, Harold Feldman, Kuss Banner, and

Betty Bennett was set to reopen 
at Fack’s April 16. George Andros _________ ____ .....
never had it so good as when Betty day night deal at the Vic & Rox- 
with the swinging Vernon Alley ¡e’8, his old hangout . . . The Black 
quartet was jamming his joint. Hawk Sunday sessions with Ver- 
At presstime it wasn’t set who was — *n— — *u- —-a«,,!.»
to be with Betty at the club. 
George can’t get Vernon, as he’s 
at the Black Hawk, following Red

Bob Scobey also plays the Tues- 
... zlcml ft b + \71ft L* IV 1

III UUY UE ER INGO'S ORCHESTRA 
(MGM, 3/26/511. trumpet«^—Dale Pearce, 
Bernia Glow, Don Ju^oph, and Dick Milla* 
trombone»—Aea Lune, Al Mubertson, and 
Freddy Ziko; «axew—Gene Quill, Andy Ci- 
iale»e« Buddy Arnold, Ed U amerinda, and

Norvo.
Erroll Garner comes into the 

Black Hawk on April 27 with his 
trio, and on May 25 the Page 
Cavanaugh Trio Plus Two (the 
“Plus Two” means plus two wives, 
now singing with the group) opens. 
This will be Page’s first date 
around here since the Theater club 
three years ago.

BAY AREA FOG: Lionel Hamp
ton has been signed for a July 1 
concert at the Oakland auditorium 
at a guarantee of $5,500 plus u 
percentage. Hamp, of course, holds 
the local attendance record of 7,200 
at a dance in that same hall a 
couple of years back. He’ll have 
to go some, though to break the 
J A TP record of 8,200 in San Fran
cisco last fall. But maybe Hamp’s

non Alley are the most popular 
for the modernists, and the Say 
When, where Leomine Grey, Con
nie, Jordan and Eric Miller’s band 
hang out, comes on every Sunday 
afternoon in what you might call 
u “jump groove.” . . . The East
men trio (who merely own the 
Black Hawk, eh, there Teddy!) 
get so much entertainment on their 
payroll and so many customers in 
the club, they had to go over to 
Oakland to play the Theater club 
themselves for awhile.

Walt Ullner, guitarist of the 
Two Beaux and a Peep, writes 
from Roseville that the group has 
“got the break we’ve been waiting 
for.” They open at the Clover Club 
in Peoria, Ill., April 23. Lookout! 
. . , Bayside Jazz society holding 
a monster afternoon Dixie bash at
Hambone Kelly’s (Alexander’s) on 
April 22 featuring Paul Lingle, 
Bob Helm, Bill Dart, Bob Hoskins, 
Clancy Hayes, and others.

The Improved CHIRON

“VIBRATOR” REED
(lU«. U. S. Fat. Offic.)

Ba Sara To Ask Year Oaalar Far Gaaaino Chiron "VIBRATOB" 
Tho flood With Tha Famoas "GROOVES"

Mad« In Franc« 
of th« 

FINEST 

FRENCH 

CANE

Modern, with its IMPROVED BEVEL, 

Vibrator continues to be the

PREFERRED reed among top-line 

woodwind artists, nationally 
and internationally ...

THE AMAZING REED 
of the CENTURY!

Body and Soul; I'm Stepping Out with 
Memory; Polka Dote and Moonbeam»,

EILEEN BIRTON with NEAL HEFTI’S 
ORCHIS IKK (National, 3/26/51». Trim- 
pets—Stan Fishel son, Al Stewart, and Jaak 
Hansen; trombones—George Arus and Kai
% hiding ; btegmeyer.
Ger-hman, George Berg, Jack Greenberg, 
and Shier Brown; rhythm—Lou Stein, pi* 
ano; Sam Herman, guitar; Frank Carrell, 
baa*«, and Irv Kluger, drum».

Syncopated Clock; Lock the Barn Doart

HOT LIPS 
3/7/SO. Hot

BIND <Vh 
e, trumpet ;

Cobb«, trombone; Ted Small, alto; Paul 
Quinii bette, tenor; T red Washington; pi
ano; Carl Wil»on, ba«« and Joe Booker, 
drum«. Vocal« by Hol Lip» Page and Mil
dred Anderson.

ELLA FITZGERALD with SY OLIVER’S 
ORCHESTRA (Deera, 3/27/50. Trumpets 
—Bernie Privin, Paul Webster, and Tony 
Faso; trombone— Mort Bullman: reeds—

Bark ad ale, guitar; Block, 

Ohiat

GEORGIE Al LD with DAVE LAMBERT’S 
VOCAL ENSEMBLE (Coral, 3/30/51 ). 
Georgie Auld, tenor; Harvey I^onard, 
piano; Curley Rush'll, ba»», and Tiny Kahn, 
drum«. Voices—Dave Lambert, Harry Clarke, 
Butrh Birdsall, Lillian Clark, and Bett* Me« 
Donald.

I Don't Cry Anymore; 1 Man and Hit 
Harn, Take Me, and Be Still, My Heart.

MARIAN MAYE with JOE REISMAN'S OR
CHESTRA (Coral, from Pyramid master«, 
2/27/51 I. Trumpets—Al DeRi»i and Bill 
FafHey; French horn—Sandy Seigelstein;

BILLY «ILLI IMS’ QI ARTET «Uh LE- 
ROY HOMES' ORCHESTRA (MGM 3 2*1/ 
51). Mickey MrMiekle, trumpet; Hymie 
Schertxer, Arlie Drellinger, Gari Praeger, 
and Sol Schlinger, reeds; Teddy Napoleon, 
piano; Jimmy Collins, guitar; Ed Safranski, 
bass, and Bunny Shawker, drums.

Between the Devil and the Deep Dino

INC. 1000 Brnadway 
Naw Yard IB, NX

NOW AVAILABLE . . .
“DERU REEDS”

Made in France of well seasoned French cane.

Jen-Co.
Marimbas, Chimes. Band 
Lyra. Vibra Bells. Celestas. 
Kettle Drums, Xylophons

III Muti, »t.rn .

G. C JENKINS CO
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What They Say

this
ZETTY

right—he sure couldLouis

SCHILLINGER HOUSE
SCHOOL of MUSIC

FULL CREDIT FIRST SEMESTER
SUMMER COURSE
Starting MAY 14

Courses include specialization
in three major fields.

voicings, laboratory demonstrati am

der the GJ. Bill of Rights
YOU MUST ENROLL BEFORE MAY 10

• APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
AU Studios Completely Air Conditioned

Write for Catalog to Dean

SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Music
284 Newbury Street

met Muggsy through Louis at Mid
way Gardenri in Chicago in 1926.

STAN KENTON (bandleader): 
"Muggsy lias '-emained constantly 
great in his idiom of jazz. He has 
definitely been a contributor.”

»Hing lop, nationally ad 
tic publication«.

ATTENTION VETERANS
This is your last chance to receive an education un-

trio numbers, extra

HARRY JAMES: “I started out 
the music business playing with

all to follow. Muggsy 
lofty standards for

announces the beginning of the

pace for 
maintains 
Dixieland

Musically und commercially’ the 
band was a terrific success for six 
months at the Sherman, several 
weeks at the Off-Beat club, and at 
Nick’s in New York Ther. there 
was no where else for them tn

own composition, Relaxing at the 
Touro, was available us recorded 
by the 1939 Ragtime band, he sent 
it to Dr. Ochner at the Touro, 
where they have it imbedded in 
the hbby wall.

play! He had Louis and me and 
our wives over to dinner to meet 
his mother and we became real 
friends.

“We always heard each other's 
bands when we were in the same 
town, and always wanted to work 
together. But it wasn’t till last 
year at Jazz Ltd. in Chicago that 
we finally did. 1 sometimes hear 
Joe Oliver in Muggsy. He’s got 
soul and feeling for the music.”

sis, improvisation, modulation, stylization

(Jumped from Page 1) 
rated ulcer, lobar pneumonia, col
lapsed veins, and a visceral ob
struction.

Muggsy not only had a strong 
will to live but a desperate desire 
to continue playing the cornet. 
Dunng his long convalescence in 
Bill’s Chicago apa-tment he grad
ually renewed his horn claying and 
built up his health, becoming a 
milk drinker with “mission drunk” 
tendencies towards those who drank 
harder fare.

Th« success of his recovery was 
beautifully capped on April 29, 
1939, when he opened at the Sher
man's Old Town room with one 
of the greatest Dixieland combi
nations of all time, the Muggsy 
Spanier Ragtime band, Victor has 
just reissued an album of their rec
ords when thr wonderful Spanier 
counterpoint te Georg Brunis’ trom
bone is available again

SINGLETON: “I first

manpower shortage due to the war 
made the going rough in spite of 
everything being done to keep it 
going. It finally disbanded in 1943 
and Muggsy returned to Chicago 
where he played a short engage
ment with a small band at the 
Capitol lounge and jam sessions at 
the Hamilton hotel on Sunday aft
ernoons throughout the summer.

From 1944 to 1947 Muggsv be
came one of the leaders at Nick’s 
in New York, alternating with 
Miff Mole and others He became 
a fixture there nnd at times the 
music got very tired. When the 
Blue Note opened in Chicago he 
brought a band r ade up of Mole, 
Tony Parenti, the late Dav«» Tough, 
and Charlie Queener out to play 
the opening engagement This led 
to his desire to again lead a Dixie
land combo, and with the revival 
he has gotter together the most 
sought-after Dixie band in the 
country.

I LOYD LEVIN (president af S. 
California Hot Jazz society): 
“Bouquets to Muggsy? Make it 
orchids! For a quarter of a cen
tury his driving horn has set the

Happy Band
Muggsy says all his boys 

play and he is happier with

bands were the vogue.
So Muggsy returned t, Lewis 

for several months, as Ted prom
ised to feature him in front of a 
small combo out the band This 
was good publicity and after Lewis 
he joined th« Bob Crosby aggrega
tion, as Gil Rodin had been want
ing him ever since he had gotten 
well. In fact, while planning a 
comeback on his horn he used to 
ait in with the Bob Cats at the 
Blackhawk for kicks and practice.

The idea in back of the Spanier 
mind at this time was to organize 
a large orchestra playing jazz, His 
brother Bill formed a company 
made up of La Salle street business 
men called Musi-Craft Inc. to back 
a big band for Muggsy. In February, 
1941, he left Crosby in L.A. and 
went to New Y'ork And formed a 
big band with such men as the 
>ate Fazola, George Wettling, Mel 
Powell, Vernon Brown, Dave Bow
man. Charlie Queener, Nick Ciazza, 
the late Ford Leary in the lineup 
at various times.

Muggsy when we both worked with 
Ben Pollack. I think that he is far 
and ulove one of the ‘«st trumpet 
men in the business. He plays with 
a bettei beat and more heart than 
most. It was a real pleasure to 
work with him and I .ontinue to 
count him us u real friend.”

added one at a time to build the 
trio into a septet, the extra men 
being guitarist Johnny Smith, 
bassist Eddie Safranski, trom
bonist Loa McGarity, and trum
peter Buck Clayton.

The show was recorded for 
armed forces radio -ervices and 
Voice of America. There is still a 
possibility that a similar event may 
be held in u concert hall soon for 
the Fletcher Henderson benefit 
which Goodman and John Ham
mond have been planning.

DIZZY GHJÆSPIE (leader- trum
peter) : “1 heard Muggsy in San 
Francisco once He sounded like... 
let me see . . . sounded like he was 
trying to play like Ix>uis. He plays 
good for that style. He came to 
hear me, too, in San Francisco. 
What does he think of me? He 
didn’t say. You’ll have to ask him.”

nists mentioned. “Muggsy Spin ier 
is currently be-bopping at Jazz 
Ltd."

Last summer the Spanier group 
received national attention while

New York—Veteran bandleader 
Boh Chester just completed two 
weeks at Roseland ballroom, will 
return again on May 11 for four 
weeka He also has a Paramount 
theater date scheduled in June.

He’s been on Broadway the 
longest of any band, with six 
months at the Arcadia ballroom, 
the two weeks at the Paramount, 
and a total of 26 weeks at Rose
land.

Long Run»
Th«» band played a good many 

one-niters, recorded for Decca, and 
held down regular jobs at Demp
sey’s restaurant and th« Arcadia 
ballroom. They were at the latter 
spot for a long run and broadcast 
coast-t<xoast, where the announcer 
was instructed to plug Francis 
Spanier «nd his orchestra. They 
fell people m general would not 
approve of the “Muggsy.” Georgi 
Frazier in Down Beat July 15, 
1941, enthusiastica'ly hailed Mugg
sy, saying the band had drive, 
guts, and power, with good Deane 
Kincaide arrangements

The band was good, but the 
lapse of the swing period and the

INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE, in 
eluding concentrated technical development in 
all orchestral instruments, solo literature, pri 
vate, sectional and ensemble coaching.

band than any other ir his career. 
It was organized in Chicago after 
Muggsy spent a year as the fea
tured attraction at Jazz Ltd. Dur
ing that engagement ir 1949 he 
was considerably irritated when 
one of the Chicai,-'• gossip colum-

New York—The original Benny 
Goodman trio of 1935 record fame 
was reassembled hen- fot a broad
cast on Martin Block’s Make Be
lieve Ballroom on WNEW,

In addition to Teddy Wilson, 
who is a regular on this station 
with his own daily program, and 
Gene Krupa, who flew' in nnd out 
of towm in a great hurry, there 
were several others added for the 
occasion. After the first couple of

Goodman Trio 
Reassembled 
For Air Show

Muggsy Gets 

Beat' Bouquet

Bob Chester Makes 
Broadway A Career

THE SCHILLINGER METHOD OF AR
RANGING AND COMPOSITION, including 
«lance band arranging, sectronal and ensemble

play, as the current Dixie revival ----- ; — --------— , , .
wai far off in the future and big playing the Dixieland A
■ ’ ’ the Chicago Fair of 1950. They

were the outstanding feature of
the fair, and received personal 
plaudits from the i ianager Crosby 
Kelly in the form of t letter that 
Muggsy is very proud to have re
ceived.

Spanier's current personnel in
cludes Darnell Howard on clarinet; 
Floyd Bean, piano; Ralph Hutch
inson. trombone, Truck Parham, 
bass, and Red Cooper, drums.

Gained a Muhu iun
The world may have lost a doc

tor or a great baseball star, but 
it gained a great American musi
cian. Muggsj still keep?, his other 
possible careers in nnnd, occasion
ally working out with one nf the 
Chicago ball clubs and believing 
good Dixie jazz ha therapeutic 
value. Wherever he plays he finds 
a doctor fan with whom he ex
changes ideas.

When the first pressing of his

TEACHING, including methods for presenting 
the entire gamut of Schillinger techniques, prac
tice teaching under faculty supervision, and 

complete preparation for becoming a fully 
Authorized Teacher of the Schillinger System.

■
 Mole Skin Hno4> 

I* Kal Crain 
•lack nr Yellow

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

U>* Mt»-$3» 00 
<Nn C.O.D.'t)

ROY HARTE’S DRUM SHOP 
MW Still Mraki IM MIjwmL Cal.

Earn Extra Money in 
Jour Spare Time!

2^Ul/rnjuTUl MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
> W TO«e Et*
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MOVIE MUSICMovies' Best Dixie' Has Rooney, Two Pianos

mny

where to no surprise the

sequences, ami Lloyd Pratt, for
renions the Hollywood office of the Beal has noi

Soundtrack

'all-star

another

size

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

THE "MIGHTY MIDGET" is a lot
of bass small package. Just what you
need for playing in a small combo
on location. ighters” about town.

Hollywood, California
Owned,'

is the bass

Ihnen Beal salutes Benny Car
ter in the next issue.

out 
here

SPECIAL! 3 for $1.00 
tXCEUENT tor teaclitri Ml btflnntr« 
... a MUST tor «11 mule mtn ... the

Barnet drummer, is on« of the top-flight percussion men und teachers 
on the West Coast, lake other name - band artiste he selects Broad- 
kavters because of their many unique features. «Tone' Solid, Distinctive, 
Unmalthablr «Fully Adjustable "Ml-heighi" Cymbal Holders «Guaran 
teed Perfect Round Shell « Separate tensioning throughout. See the 1951 
BROADKASTERS at your Gretsch dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessoriet). The Fred Gretseh 
Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11, New York.

though for the moat part there have been no actual cries of 
pain and outrage. Mostly the feef-^

Hollywood—“Dixieland jazz ut its best,'* says the 
MGM publicity department, “will be heard in The 
Strip with Mickey Rooney beating the »kins with 
Louis Armstrong’* All-Slur band.’’ Cozy Cole, Arm
strong’s regular drummer, will be heurd on the

Ison, 
ition

award went to Annie Get Your 
Gun, with official credit going to 
music director Adolph Deutsch.

Benny Carter will be the next 
subject in the Bouquets for the 
Living series.

Doirn Beat covers the 
■wk from coa-t to roast.

men 
nith, 
rom-

Arrow) and are glad that the 
“Steiner ichool” of picture scoring, 
with its -lick, pretentious, psuedo- 
symphonic effects appears to be on 
its way out.

The only branch in which our 
predicted winner came through waa 
in the “Best Scoring of a Musical,’*

Influenced By Writer
Well, Annie was a mighty fine 

movie as filmusicals go—one of the 
few we’d be willing to see twice— 
but we still feel that the average 
academy member was influenced 
mainly by the Irving Berlin songs 
and a gieut jierformance by Betty 
Hutton, rather than by anything 
in the nature of musical achieve
ment.

We bow to the Academy, but not 
without one last howl of our own 
that the winner in that bracket 
should have been Three Little 
Words, on the basis of excellent in
tegration of the musical numbers 
with the script and the freshness 
of Andre Prt vin’s arrangt inents 
of the Bert Kalmar and Harry

ing here is thut the mu-ire! taste 
of the membership of the Motion 
Picture Academy ha- been improv
ing.

Awhile back, when the Acad- 
demy’s nominations for the year 
1950 were announced, we listed 
them (Down Beat, March 23) and 
gave our own choice, plus a pre
diction based on our guess at now 
the Academy voting would go. Now 
you can check our box score. We 
can’t claim any prize as a prophet.

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Photographed 
with thr 

Mighty Midget 
Kay is 6-footer 

WAYNE 
of the 

Junmy McPartland 
Combo

and 
ill a 
may 
i for 
nefit 
lam-

has grown up in Europe as a mu
sic hall singer and dancer, returns 
to New York to find her mother 
(Gladys George), whom she be
lieved to be a famous stage star, 
is in reality a down-and- jut al
coholic. This pleasant little theme 
serves as the “story” of Warners’ 
latest technicolor extiavaganza

But with its songs, all time- 
tested hits from the Warner cata
log, the dancing of up-and-coming 
Gene Nelson, and that ingratiating 
something about Doris Day that 
no one can define, it will pass <i« 
satisfactory entertainment for most 
movie goers.

Only feature of special musical 
interest is the presence of the 
Page Cavanaugh trio, who get fea
tured billing and lots of footage, 
with too much of it obscured by 
the Warner Brothers studio staff 
orchestra.

Royal Wedding (Fred Astaire, 
Jane Powell, Peter Lawfoid, 
Keenan Wynn, Sarah Churchill). 
This one’s» about a brother-and 
sister dance team (Astaire and 
Powell) that goei. to England and 
splits when the sister marries a 
title. It was no doubt suggested by 
a somewhat similar case concern
ing a famous dance team of the 
early ’20s—Fred and Adele As
taire. All of the songs (by Alan 
Jay Lerner and Burton Lane) are 
new; all are dull; the musical 
treatment is undistinguished. Lav
ish technicolor production valuer 
and Astaire’s dancing are the only 
worthwhile features.

CASH 
PAID

e of 
■vere

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Once again the Motion Picture Academy mem

bers have cast their ballots, and once again Hollywood's movie 
musician- are moaning at their favorite bars over the awards,

been able to determine, -eem» to be “enacting” the 
role of ba— player Ar»ell Shaw. Louis. Jack Tea- 
aarden, Barney Bigard, and Earl Hine- are shown 
with Pratt und Roonev above. Pianist ut thr lefl is 
actor Bill Demure«!. Two piano** Naturally, in a 
good Dixie band.

Senti ut Make. Modal, Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

Awards Indicate Filmers 
Music Tastes Improving

* Why GUESS harmonies? < 
I Whin you can gat tht SENSATIONAL j 
'Settp ^Adptti
I* Ewi ihwd! I
■ • Enry l»y!
I • in ch«m at a suncei 
. • Print«« an «M Ito« I 1
I - 0« *twi> c«itk«vo^
* only 50* each I

and radio musicians who do one-niters and 
platter dates with the trumpet ace, teamed 
with Mel Henke trio and the SporUme« 
quartet for musical featurette produced by 
Will Cowan at Universal-International.

William Warfield, Negro concert singer 
who makes film debut in MGM’s forthcom
ing remake of Show Boat, has been set for 
role of *‘Jim” in MGM’s musical version 
of Huckleberry Finn, to be produced by 
Arthur Freed with Danny Kaye and Gene 
Kelly in top roles.

Jeannie Taylor, whose voice is heard on 
flocks of singing commercials originating 
in Hollywood, signed to dub vocals for 
Corinne Calvet in her next film at 20th- 
Fox.

Roberta Richard«, reported by Paramount 
publicity department to have been a “top 
band singer“ (also an organist and pianist) 
around Chicago area, set for principal sup
porting role in Rhubarb, forthcoming Ray 
Milland-Jan Sterling starrer.

Davo Rose, who handled music direction 
on Vie Damone*« first MGM starrer. Rich, 
Young, and Pretty (the Welcome to Paria 
title has been dropped) will make visual 
appearance in special musical trailer in 
preparation for advance exploitation.

Different Idea
We would have voted for Be My 

Love (Nicholas Brodszky, musie & 
Sammy Cahn, lyrics), and we 
picked it to win, but the Oscar 
went to Jay Livingston and Ray 
Evans for Mona Lisa. Well, we 
won’t deny that Mona Lisa is a 
better song than -uch Oscar win
ners of other years as Buttons and 
Rows (also Livingston and Evan«) 
and Baby, It's Cold Outside.

We haven’t any beef with the 
Academy voters on their choice of 
Franz Waxman’s score for Sunset 
Boulevard as “Best of 1950.” Wax
man is a competent musician who 
has learned not to overload good 
dramatic pictures, such as Sunset 
Boulevard, with underscoring. We 
expected the Academy to vote for 
Max Steiner (The Flame and the

Ruby songs.
Now that’s 

year.

A full thud smaller than "regulation,” 
you'll find it wonderfully easy to carry . 
in the back of your car, or even on a 
trolley! Tone is surprisingly robust Rang» 
and fingering the same as any other 
four string bass Write Kay, Chicago 12 
for full particulars.

men Mlpfui ««l”i tool «»or *«vit«S ' 
... MS it Coits ONLY FOUR BIYSl .

Montj chtsrtullj refunded if net 
completely satisfied!...white today to1 

5o«9 "Dee
Bn « D, New Ymk IS,«. V. i

jam session” in Allied Artiste production. 
Diac Jockey (Down Beat, April 6). It 
goes before cameras this month at Mono
gram studios with Mauri«« Duke as pro
ducer and Herb Jeffri«« as associate pro
ducer. Specialties have been pre-recorded 
by old timer Nick Lucas and Th« W«av«n 
vocal group.

Harp«r Goff, Firehouse Five Plus Two 
banjoist, whose role in Paramount’s forth
coming film. Carrie, landed on cutting room 
floor (he was cast as banjo-playing flop 
house proprietor) has drawn another act
ing assignment, la doing role of “Mr. Gal
I ante” in William Wyler production. De
tective Story. Pretty sure he’ll reach screens 
this time.

Ziggy Elman ork, comprised of studio
Movie Music Review«

Lullaby of Broadway (Doris

TfHMINäl MbSICai SUFFI’
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About A Bitter
Los Angeles.

Nostalgic Man Peg-

annual polls,•ording to
readers’ favorites, do not have

'ANDTIED NOTES

DISCARDS
On the editorial page then* appeared article entitled Ellington Fan

to Leonard

reference towith

Angie Bizzarro

Paris Thrill

Jazz

attempt to prove there an* no good new singers.

Now there is no denying this embittered author’s right to MFNGEUERG Willem Mengelberg,exprès- his ««pinions, no'matter how repugnant to What
recordings

ringing
hard enough time getting with a El Boyd

FINAL BAR
Jazzmen Thanked

Rose Rich.
New York

pianist
-Sidney ( Big Sid 1

tagiou- case of nostalgia. Jazz has gotten sorry

attitude of people
TIFMFYER Robina Tiemeyer.

been the belief of Down Beat that then* is

whoreleased masters with this comi

(Ed.

that Capitol

Sam Donahue trumpeter, 
trait from complications

NOBALANCE 
RECORD CP

imagine how you feel when i-uch 
an evening is turned into a gala

having heard anything of or b] 
him for quite sometime, it’s real

pan « 
either.

Ven« has advised its public that the Capitol records by 
these people are a waste of money, will Capitol destroy all 
remaining pressings and refuse to release any further sides 
by the Del'rancos, Hermans, und others who »till have un-

One more question—what 
the bigwigs at Capitol forget

Wynn Elliott (7 lbs., 
rs. Myron Earnhart.

20th 
bandi 
Dodd

who worked with Eddie Wiggins and Cee 
Davidson, April 3 in Chicago.

iany r
. by some horrible oversight.

One dozen

Carolina 
Mass.

MICHAELIS-FORREST—Arnold Michaelis, 
head of World Video, TV packaging firm, 
and Marianne Forrest, singer, March 19 in

and Herbert Tiemeyer, March 42

is more important is that his actions conform with his words: 
that in every situation where he can exercise any power with 
the record company he w ill continue to hold Im« k these young 
artist» from getting u break.

■ATES 
City mui

FILLMORE Thomas H. Fillmore. 79. head 
of his own music school, recently in Ingle-

Chicago. Dad if 
rty Hogan show,

column headed Girls

RICH- Mr,, 
the late Louis

RUSSELL -Eugene Russell,

“I just got an idea! During the sax solo, when the rest of you 
guys ain’t doing anything, you can clap your hands like this!’*

j4, music teacher and wife of Cincinnati 
symphony violinist Adolph Schleue, March

some day that Sarah Vaughan

and left him holding a bag of moldy figs.
The ’’plight of hot music’’ to which hr refers, if it

ELDRIDGE Alfred Eldridge, 64, song
writer and pianist who soloed with Isham

and Mrs. Chip Decker, March 10 in Bos
ton. Dad is drummer, comedian, and leader.

released. Not

is a tinny shallow flash in the pan, and decided to sign her 
up for Capitol records. Just how much crow could Capitol 
\eui eat?

l ong Island City, N. Y 
To the Editors:

STEVENS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Stevens. March 7 in Pittsburgh. Dad 
is with Lee Kelton’s band.

like himself, people who wail aliout thr need for “something 
new’’ but. as -oon as they hear it. reject it and go hack to 
their 50-vear-old cornet ists.

WILLS-CAMERON—Lew Wills Jr., dancer 
in the musical A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, 
and Phyllis Cameron, singer with Bill 
Norvas’ Upstarts, Feb. 3 in Greenwich,

Rich, who was secretary and
Horace Heidt, recently in

Washington, D. C.
T> the Editors:

I am a regular reader of the 
Beat and I especially enjoyed the

n. David R. <8 lbs.. S 
drs. Rollar. (Mac) Ger- 
Ch icago. Dad heads the

WALKER Ernest Carl Walker. 56, teach
er and cellist, March 20 in Hollywood, 
during a rehearsal at CBS studios there.

want to extend a big Thank You. 
It was a memorable t'vening.

Joseph Brown

"Gi 
For

yourself, you

gy, was lead singer with the Sentimental
ists (Clark sisters).

really be called a plight, is due to the

STRAIFLER A son to Mr. and Mrs. Roll
ert Straifler, March 13 in Pittsburgh. Dad

Hollywood Staff ; 
CHARLES EMGE 
61 IO Sarta Manica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE 6005—FL 1-6946

March 11 in Chicago. Dad heads the 
department at the Knapp school: 
former Hilda Hal brook, is pianist..

To th«* Editors:
It is always wonderful to hear 

good music, well played. But on 
a rainy evening, if yoj are cooped 
up in a hospital feeling sick and

The following jazzmen took the 
time and trouble to put on a won
derful show foi the patients here 
at the Kingsbridge veteran’s hos
pital. There were two bands, the 
fit st included Max Kamin/ky, Sol 
Yaged, Freddy Moore, and Munn 
Ware. The -econd wa« composed 
«f Big Chief Ru*>>ell Moore, Hal 
West, Cecil Scott, and Joe Thomas 
(trumpet). Nobody could give me 
the pianist’s name, but he worked 
with both bands and did n com
mendable lob. Ann I^*wis did some 
exciting blues vocals.

LUBOVISKI-Bori, Luboviski, 
an. March 11 in Los Angeles.

HARRIS Paul F. Harris. 71. conductor 
of the Dallas state fair band for 30 years. 
March 9 in Dallas.

RAICHE-ROBILLARD—Joe Raiche, drum
mer now in the 243rd army band, and Lil- 
lianne Robillard, singer in her dad’s North

New York Staff*.
«XON6RP G. FEATM E«
I77S Broadway. Rai. 431 
New York, N. Y.
JUdsoa 2-2130

SCHWARTZ—A daughter, Karen (5 lbs., 
oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Schwartz, 
arch 24 in Los Angeles. Dad plays clar-

< Ed. Note: Cirh in lass will be featured In 
the Beat, though probably at irregular in« 
tervale, whenever »ueh musician* come lo 
our attention.)

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
FAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I, III.

March 3 in Springfield,

born 
role 
nind

ly nice to know he 
again.

pays. Sept. 1( 
pianist on the

OWENS A

Feather! It’s about time somebody 
took an interest in vs gals. I guess 
we all feel ¿he same way. We 
don’t want to be good girl mu 
sicians, we want to be classed 
right up with the rest, as good

WELLBAUM Paul Wellbaum. 57, pianist 
and composer. March 18 in Dalias.

easy road to travel. As in even art form, they have to con
tend with the reactionaries, the Cassandras, the heralds of 
doom who put every possible obstacle in their path.

A vivid reminder of this came with the April issue of Capi
tol News, a throwaway sheet handed out by the record com
pany presumably to engender good will for this label.

St. Catherine, Ontario 
T<. the Editors:

Ever since 1 was a young'un I 
haw been a faithful follower of 
the Duke uf Ellington and his or
chestra. It always gives me 3 
great deal of pleasure to open my 
my copy of Down Beat and find 
it loaded with info on Duke.

Jim McCormick

Wr. and Mrs. George
Philadelphia. Dad is

(April 6). As I play the diums 
a bit, I would enjoy reading about 
other gnl drummers and mu
sicians. Thanks for the article!

Gloria Dirr

McComb, Miu. 
To the Editors:

I m thrilled over the mention of 
Jackie Paris in your March 23 
Capsub Comments. Jackie took 
his infantry basic training here 
ir Mississippi, near my homo. We 
girls thought he was about the 
cutest Yankee ever, and liked hie 
-tnging, too!

After the war we were rally 
tickled when three of his MGM

major company. W hen they have spent endless years trying 
lo improve themselves, improve thr music they love und un
derstand und live for, it is a terrible frustration for them to 
find barricades of this kind put against them by men who. 
because they cannot understand thr spirit or meaning of 
young jazz, are maliciously hoping to w reck it.

Thr writer of this article is not yet 10, but he thinks like 
a man in his 60s. a man with a hopeless and possibly con-

BABB-GOOD Roy Babb, bassist with 
Tommy Reed, and Betty Good. March 20 in 
Chicago.

BROWN-GOLOFF Larry Brawn, WPEN 
disc jockey, and Alma Goloff, March 11 in 
Philadelphia.

GODDARD-REM SHARDT — Bob Goddard, 
night club editor of the St. Louis Globe
Democrat, and Mary Remahardt, March 23

March 25 in Chicago.
DAVIDSON—Mrs. J. Milton Davidson. 76. 

music teacher and former concert singer, 
March 20 in Bryn Mawr. Pa.

WTEL disc jockey,
KERPAYS A sor

JOHNSON-BERRY—Charlie Johnson, 
trumpeter with Daryl Harpa. and Joan 
Berry, March 16 in Washington, D. C.

LEWIS-LOPEZ—Sgt. Stephen S. Lewis, 
tympanist with the 751st air force band, 
and Maria Lopez, actress, Feb. 3 in Bur
tonwood, Lancashire, England.

MELCHER-DAY—Marty Melcher, business 
agent, and Doris Day, singer who is one 
of Melcher’s accounts, April 3 in Burbank,

Thr musician» who 
America’s greatest and

79, pianist and director of the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw orchestra from 1895 to 
1945, March 21 in Chur, Switzerland.

NOVAK—Louis Novak, teacher and first 
violinist with the Chicago symphony for 
22 years, March 16 in Vineland, N. J.

NUECHTERLEIN—John C. Nuechterlein. 
63, organist and music director. March 11

ROBBINS-BERNSTEIN — Marshall (Bro
ther) Robbins, who manages his father's 
publishing firm (J. J. Robbins), and Bar
bara Bernstein. Feb. 10 in Yuma, Ariz.

SCHWAM-PRICE—Morton Schwam. pub
licity man at 20th Century-Fox» and Re- 
ginia Price, singer, March 24 in New York.

SIMON-SOLOMON—Marv Simon, trumpet 
player, and Yvette Solomon, March 25 in 
Chicago.

WHITE-TAYLOR—Dick White, leader, and 
Delores Taylor. March 2 in Philadelphia.

TAMMS Robert A. Tamms, 58. teacher 
and leader. March 2 in Milwaukee.

THIELE -Florence E. Thiele, musician, 
March 12 in Philadelphia.

MANNING—Kathleen Lockhart Manning, 
60, pianist, singer, and composer, March 
20 in Los Angeles.

McCAULEY George H. McCauley, 62. 
guitar teacher and former vaudeville ban
joist. March 20 in Tacoma Park, Md.

ka* 
<lrm 
Ten 
you 
und 
Bro

CHESS A daughter, Melanie, 
and Mrs. Phil Chess, March 14 in 
Dad is head of Chess records.

DECKER A son (10 lbs., 3 oz.)

4nd W haterer Happened To Jazz? The author is Dave Dexter, 
a Capitol employe who, a decade ago, was a young enthusiastic 
Down Beat staffer. It is difficult to believe that the same writer 
was responsible for the bitter, malicious diatribe under discus
sion here.

After stating that “nothing new is happening in jazz,” the 
piece goes on to dismiss the entire bebop movement as “piti
fully abortive,” states that less than six talented new mu
sician» have come along since the 1930s, and clearly implies 
that PeeWee Hunt’s Twelfth Street Rafi deserves more respect 
than any of the new jazz because it miuh more money.

The writer then attacks his own bosses accusing them of 
having pulled “the faux pas of the decade” by having re
corded some of the musician» who won the Metronome and 
Down Real polls.

“You give us Tristano. DeFranco, Konitz, and that crowd?” 
he adds. “We’ll give them back, less handling charges.” And 
Sarah Y aughan is dismissed as a “tinny, -hallow flash in the

room for music of all schools and musicians of all ages and 
styles. To like one particular school or generation of music, 
you do not have to belittle, condemn, or thwart the efforts 
of another school.

It is fortunate, both for the young musicians and for Down 
Beat readers, that Dexter’s employers do not always pay
attention to his vitriolic attacks against their own policies in 
their own publication. It is fortunate too, that the public, and 
Columbia records, found Sarah V aughan, and that MGM de
rided Buddy DeFranco rates a buildup, and that Miles Davi» 
and Tristano both reached a wide audience through Capitol 
and sold many thousands of records despite the innuendo 
that they “flopped liked a dying halibut.”
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BOOKS NOTED

By LEONARD FEATHER
There should

of Ethel Waters' autobio*

the other hand, had a far more
Gripping Passage«

Religion Predominated

Need- a Style
Want« Happy Sound

Finest Drums I Ever Owned
you

Ammunition

.bout ing

But

hasable whose
tario

LIGHTNING action.FOR

•mick

Miss.

Evolution Of Jazz

York

the niiftir-mindrd youngster*

ille unit headed by Billy Mack. His first visit to Chicago
was of brief duration, but lie

I some

t Yon.

Brown

younger 
Lawrence

thrilled two generations, this is 
quite a book.

those who

knife, shoot, brain,

and avoid the long, hard road, 
Welk declares.

of jazz patrons who heard his impassioned music in per
son, it was through the medium of the phonograph record 
that Johnny gained his most enduring fume. In addition to 
the many sides mad» with King Oliver, Dodds recorded

n my 
find

coming along.

buck in 1920 to stay

strong and his own Black Bottom Stoinper». as well as 
»uch widely diverse units as Lovie 4 us tin's Serenaders, 
the Dixieland Jug Blowers. Bertrand's Washboard Wizards, 
and Morton's Red Hot Peppers. Many of the Doddsian 
waxings that have been out of circulation for many years

Hit Eye Is on the Sparrs, by Ethel Waters with Charle* Samuels. 
Doubleday, *3.

New York—Freddy Martin, who 
opens- May 21 for a six-week stay.

New York—A few month» ago a l»ook appeared by the 
name of In Person: Lena Horne as told to Helen Arnstein and says.

Unfortunately the large percent
age of young leaders that want a 
band aren’t willing to put in 
enough effort to get a stable start 
They want to jump from the small

i here 
- hos-

really 
MGM 

Not
>r by

lion . . . lubricates to 60 below. Odorless, stainless, col
orless. germicidal. Spray all tubing for top performance 
and better csre of instrument.

causes as well as effects, and for 
those who care to read the stran- 
ger-than-fiction story of a remark-

Between such items as thesi- and 
the numerous accounts of Ethel 
and her relatives and friends try-

.1« a rcplaiement for Jimmy Noone who had left King 
Oliver. Dodds played with Oliver's band during the hectic 
years at Dreamland, the Pekin theater, and Lincoln Gar
dens, but remained in the city when the Creole Jan band 
left Chicago to go on an eastern tour in 1924. Johnny, 
with a band that included his younger brother Baby and 
trombonist Honor, Dutrey, took over the vacant band
stand at the Lincoln Gardens until the middle of 1924. 
He then moved into Kelly’s Stable« for an engagement 
that lasted six years. During the yearn before hi- untimely 
death. August 8, 1940, Dodd* led hi« own small band at 
such spots aa the 29 club and other Chicago night clubs. 
Although he gained a wide following among the thousand«

the mind of the average square 
reader. “Singing and dancing were 
nothing among us colored people,” 
Ethel writes. “They came natural 
as breathing.”

And “Musicians are as daffy and 
uninhibited as so many jolly little 
monkeys."

Astor’s roof room, which has been 
closed during the winter. Martin 
just finished a date at the Cafe 
Rouge of the Statler here.

otherwise maim each other, there 
is plenty of ammunition to enable 
Rep. Rankin to say “See? What 
did I tell you about them crazy 
Nigras?”

Fulton's Lightning valve or 
spray bottle. Removes old

on of 
h 28 
took 
here

>. We 
t the 
d hi»

cle!
Dirr

passive attitude and still doesn’t 
care too much about mixing.

concerned with music.
However, His Eye I on the 

Sparrow has a special interest 
from our standpoint for several 
reasons. First, it describes vividly 
the sordid, squalid living condi
tion. out of which so many great 
Negro talents have managed to 
emerge. Two, it involves as major 
or minor characters such people as 
Bessie Smith, Fletcher Henderson. 
Eddie Mallory, Willie Bryant, and 
Reginald Beane.

Most of all there is a frank ac
count of the obscenely bestial treat
ment accorded to Negroes in the 
south in a tense sequence telling 
of Ethel’s narrow escape from pos
sible lynching in Atlanta after in
curring the enmity of a cracker 
theater manager. '

Berkeley—“There's a greater opportunity today than ever 
for new style bands," according to Lawrence Welk, cham
pagne inuaic maestri» currently at the Claremont hotel. “Lead
ers like Freddy Martin. Guy Lombardo, Wayne King and my
self have bevn around a long time, i--------------------------------------------------------------

“A leader needs an individual 
style, an idea of his own and he 
must be lucky enough to get mu
sicians who are willing to work 
with him. I missed ar least five 
years of success I could have had

“Gretech Broudkavter*. linut Drum. I Ever Owned,” says Don Lamond. 
Formerly with Woody Herman, Boyd Rueburn ami Hurr, Jame«, Don is 
now -rtt nu the beat on television and radio shows in N.Y.C. Don plays 
the new 1951 Broadkaster drums, a sensational outfit that has been 
completely streamlined. Here are just a few features of the new Broad
kasters-—* Micro-Sensitive snare control * Full-flanged hoop« on all 
drum« und turn tom* • Die-Cast Casings ♦ Guarant» cd “Strip-Proof” 
Tensioning * Disappearing Drum Spur*. See the 1951 Broadkaster» at 
your Gretsch Dealer. And write today for your tree catalogue (drums 
and drummer accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway. 
Brooklyn (11), New York.

Almost as gripping are the pas
sages in which she described her tor
tuous love affair with a dope addict, 
her two unhappy marriages (one 
at the age of 13) and numerous 
other relationships with men, 
all of which ended in misery. The 
circumstances that led to her own 
birth, when her mother was only 
12, are the most shocking of all; 
but this is a book full of shocks, 
even for those of us who thought 
we knew a little about its subject.

Ethel tells the whole story of 
her early days with Black Swan 
records and later with Columbia; 
of her launching of such songs as 
St. Louis Blues, Dinah, and Stormy 
Weather. As is so often the case 
with autobiographies, the earlier 
passages in the book are by far the 
best; as she moves into the big 
time one sees the years rolling by 
at a far greater rate per chapter, 
omitting the minute details found 
in the first half of the volume, 
it is hard to escape the impression 
that often, after she becomes a 
star, one is reading a single side 
of an incident or event to which 
there were two conflicting sides, 
two sets ot opinions. But even at 
her most elliptical, Miss Waters is 
fascinatingly informative.

The only danger inherent in the 
book is that it may tend to encour
age many stereotype concepts in

Philadelphia — The Showbuat 
here, recently reactivated jazzwise, 
brings Dizzy Gillespie and his sex
tet in on April 29 for a week. Gil
lespie just finished a date at Bird
land, during which Charlie Parker 
worked with Diz’ group.

Carlton Mos». The appearance
graphy (with only one ghost writer) provides some interest» 

lough Lena’s^

Lena, who describes huw un
comfortable she felt around white 
people until not so many years 
ago, finally became a militant 
fighter for her rights and married 
across the line. Miss Waters, on

There's Room For 
New Bonds: Welk

hear 
ut on 
ooped 
k and

Religion played virtually no 
part in Lena'r life; it is the guid
ing force in Ethel', and a domi
nant theme throughout her book 
An intense desire to understand 
the mechanics of music and sing
ing dominated Lena's career; 
Ethel just went ahead and sang, 
and her book is far less directly

auch 
gala

>k the

fcansmleal tasi 
1 «1. spray Sotti» .....$ SO
2 ai. rotili ................................SO

• W henever lovers of le hot congregate over a hogshead 
of mead tu mourn the jazz greats who have departed these 
earthly -hore«, the name of Johnny Dodds inevitably arisen 
for a goodly share of adulation und just praise. Dodd-u 
bom in New Drlean- on April 12, 1892, played a major 
rol< in helping to shape jazz history and is today recog
nized as the undisputed king of New Orleans clarinetists. 
In contrast to the majority of the music-minded »uungstcr- 
■n th«» Crescent city who were often accomplished musicians 
by the time they were 10 or 12, Dudd. did not undertake 
tlie serious study of the clarinet until he wa« in hia teens. 
He ■son made up fur the time lost, however, ami by his 
20th year hud worked with several uf the city's leading 
bands. On«- uf the first musicians tn migrate uurlhwaid. 
Dodds left New Orleans in 1918 as a member uf a vaude-

Waters Autobiography Is 
Gripping, Frank, Lurid

»ging

Boyd

Miss Loina Cooper wants to »ell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instrument».

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone SUperior 7-1085

I. W. FULTON CO 

120 S. Otk St.
Mpls. 2. Mhm

Munn 
iposed 
i, Hal 
humas 
ve me 
forked

un 1 
>r of 
s er-

becausi- I let ai .angers talk me 
into doing things that didn’t fit 
in with my own ideas.”

If a young leader will keep his 
eye on the ball, work hard, and 
not get hung up with a bunch of 
musicians who think only of dol
lars and cents, Welk believes he 
can make it. There’s certainly 
room enough. But the leader has 
to like what he’s doing and to like 
melody, Welk says.

was a fascinating iiccount ol the 
life uf ii wunderful person, Miss 
Water»' is emphatically the better 
book. It i- longer, better written, 
prrhup- a title franker in «pot* 
and certainly tell* a colorful and 
often lurid -tor).

“I believe in the old - fashioned 
feeling of getting happiness out of 
playing. I liked the accordion und 
that’s why I started to play it.

“I like my style of music, too. 
Other styles have come and gone, 
but we still go on the same. We 
play melodic music that’s simple 
.ind understandable to the dancers. 
I’m a strong melody man and tny 
experience has proven I’m right. 
Actually I think chat other busi
nessmen think like 1 do. If I 
was less of a businessman and 
more of a musician, I might not 
play music as popular with the av
erage person."

—Ralph J. Gleason

slide oil. In the new plastic 
gum formations, stops corro-
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THE HOT BOX
Blindfold Test'

Capitol. Good Time Jazz. Band-

find that Hue

leas«' Capitol

article,

columnist,

home New Orleans backlarch carried interestingpraised Armand as an

so subtly shadedFirst Dim »
Goodman.

so perfectly tuned!

recall

search

OBOECollects Berigan,Whiting,

Bub

California and organizing
Trombonist Dick La-combo

Illustrated:

CHARLES COLIR

Hug 
1950)

Hazel’s story on the crude home
made disc in cylindrical form for 
use on the old Edison machines.

(Capitol), Fascination Rag, Dixit 
Jam Session (with his own Dixie 
land band on Capitol), and Dustin' 
Off the Ivories (scheduled for re

Down Heat salute» Benny Lar
ter in the next issue.

a double-reed voice

Oldtime collectors

future).
The New Orleans pianist’s in

terest in jazz history is indicated

added 
Zutty

Hix - Hardy

Les Brown, Ellington,

complete bio- 
(Down Heat,

Ten years ago

Canton, Mass. Wants

Bieck, Idrettsveien

Bechet, Mole, Davison, and Louis. 
Interested in obtaining pictures of 
Miff Mole, Wild Bill Davison, Bix, 
Tesch, Condon, Mezz, and other top 
men of the older school of jazz.

Claire O’Neil. 16 Walnut street,

her enthusiasm for Ella Fitzger
ald, Sarah Vaughan, Stan Kenton, 
and Jazz at the Philharmonic.

Milan Cadek, Praha 11, Kladska

which hi 
“outstand-

Hug’s first recordings were n>ade 
with Sharkey and His New Or
leans Boys, including Irving Fa- 
zola, back in 1935. These sides ap
peared on the Decca label und are 
very rare today.

Annand has written and recorded 
quite a few of his own composi
tions, including Huggin' the Keys

Boston—Dixieland jazz is now 
ruling the Hub, with three large 
spots competing against each 
other. The Music Box is spotting

on The Ragtime Revival 
by Russell Roth of the 
department. It is encour-

Bobby Hackett, who’s 
drummer Zutty Singleton 
gave up his job at Club 
Hollywood to join Bobby.

Storyville has retained

Norway. A young man of 19 inter
ested in a pen friend w-ho likes all 
sorts of jazz except bop

Gene Feehan, Box 823, Catholie 
university, Washington 17, D. C. 
Wants to discuss trends in jazz 
with those interested in Heiman,

Fave has joined Bob Wilber . . . 
Buck Clayton played to SRO at 
Storyville on April 8.

—Ray Barron

New Orlean»—Pianisi Armand Hua '• ■ steady attraction al (hr 
Bayou room of lhe Pone hartrain hole! here, and one staunch fan i» 
Joe Marra, on the left. Joe, brother of the late Paul Marra, la Dawn 
Beat's new representative in die Cerarmi city.

characteristic found more in New 
Orleans musicians than any others 
due to ihe fact jazz originated in 
du <r home lown.

Sharon Pease, the Beat's piano

Dixie Tops 
In Boston

Wilber’s group, while the Savoy 
cafe continues with the Jimmy 
Archey band

The Hi - Hat now is the only 
club featuring a consistent mod
ern jazz policy. Count Basie’s 
bunch is winding up an eight-day 
stay there at present, to be fol
lowed by Jimmy Tyler’s band.

AROUND TOWN: Drummer 
Jimmy Felton has returned from

Story, written for the fine English 
Jazz Journal. In it he relates how 
he met Bix Beiderbecke at a jam 
session at the late Paul Mares’

At th« late evening session at 
Mares' home participating mu
sicians included Snoozer Quinn (a 
fabulous guitarist from the south
west, now dead), Frank Trum- 
hauer, Izzy Friedman, Miller, 
Hazel, Hug, and Mares. During 
a lull in the session Bix sat down 
next to Hug at the piano and 
taught him the more difficult parts 
of In a Mist, which had not been 
published at that time, and Ar
mand had been trying to learn 
from the Okeh recording by Bix.

1928. Bix was in town with Paul 
Whiteman .it the time and during 
one of the intermissions at the 
theater, Armand, Monk Hazel, and 
Eddie Miller went up to White
man and said, “Listen Paul, if you 
don’t let Bix play more horn we’re 
going to tear this place down.” 
Paul smiled and replied, “Don’t 
worry, I’ll let hm- take over when 
we go back on.” The boys recall 
that during the next show they 
n ally heard som« wonderful jazz.

Na 14 Ring Key Oboe. 
UW .ampíate outfit 

Na 13 knebih Horn. 
47» completa outfit.

nesota, 
critique 
written 
English

23, Czechslovakia. Wants to cot 
respond with some one interested 
in jazz, and in <;xchanging records 
and magazines.

wagon (Kappa), Mercury (with 
Santo Pecora), and New Orleans 
label recording*. Secondarily we

respond about Lester Young, Char
lie Parker, Oscar Peterson, and 
Dizzy Gillespie.

Lois Brooker, 6714 Dorman 
street, Sandover, Maryland. Wants 
to write to someone who can share

Armand Hug A Musician 
Who Knows Jazz History 

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago— Armand Hug, Neu Orleans pianist of the Sulli

van, Zurke, und ragtime school, ha» become in the la»l year 
an outstanding name in the jazz world. This ha* been du«»

Chicago — leunurd Feather's 
Blindfold Teal appear* in every 
other iiwue of Down Beat. Look 
fur it on page 12 of the next 
issue (May 18, un »ale May 4) 
when Lennie Trillano takes the 
test.

TD To Shamrock
Houston—Tommy Dorsey, lx»ing 

booked by Jimmy Tyson if New 
York, upens April 23 at the Sham
rock hotel here for two weeks. 
There has been some talk of Dor
sey going into the Palladium in 
Hollywood this cummer.

Kenton, and the early Eckstine. 
Student class of ’51.

Jacqueline Sargent, Canton, 
Mass. Address 1931 Washington 
street. Likes Kenton, George 
Shearing, Serge Chaloff, and mod
ern music in general.

Curtis Short, 1947 Cincinnati 
avenue, San Antonio, Texas A 
former bund leader who would like 
to hear from music fans interested 
in Ray Eberle, one time vocalist 
with the late Glenn Miller. Has a 
complete colk»ction of Glenn Mill
er’s recot dings and all the records 
made by Ray Eberle’s orchestra.

Jim Ha ard, 2013 Davis avenue,

Here are tone, tuning, and ac
tion beyond anything you’ve 
ever hoped to discover in a 
double-reed instrument. You’ll 
know at once that only the 
painstaking labor of custom 
craftsmanship could pro
duce so fine an oboe Try 
it at your dealer’s, or 
write for complete Martin ^yl 
Freres catalog—showing 
Bh clarinets, alto and 2 
bass clarinet, oboe 
and English horn.

Muggay knows that bis custom-built 
Blessing is the one right answer to per 
lection in brass and that the above nor
mal range this cornet gives him has no 
equal. Immediate response and flexibility 
are two other requirements that you're 
sure to get from a Blessing. Ask your 
dealer to see one of these fine comets 
fashioned by hand.

launched for this rare record to no 
avail. Annand Hug revealed in 
JJ. he has a few leads on this 
disc, so it may turn up yet.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Thomas Mc
Glynn, 418 Olive street, St. Louis, 
Mo., would like information re
garding recordings by the late Al
fred EMridge, former pianist with 
Paul Whiteman, Isham Jones, and 
Gene Rodemich. Eldridge had been 
playing solo at the Elite cafe in 
St. Louis for the last few years, 
and was found dead in his hotel 
room last February. He was a 
song writer as well as a piano

aging to have scholarly work of 
this sort l>eing done on the history 
of jazz. It is research of this kind 
that will ultimately give jazz a 
stature in musicology.

COLLECTORS ( ATALOG: Per

soloist. McGlynn wonders if there 
are any solo records available or 
discs by the above bands featuring 
solos by Eldridge. If any musician 
or collector has information on 
Eldridge pleas«- contact the Hot 
Box or McGlynn directly.

Hilding Berquist of Minneapolis 
gives the personnel of Okeh 41386 
—Cornell and His orchestra—as 
follows; Cornell, accordion; Jim
my Dorsey, clarinet: Jack Teagar
den, trombone; Mannie Klein, 
trunqiet, Adrian Rollini, bass 
saxophone, and Irving Brodsky— 
piano.

JAZZ LITER Al I RE: A recent 
issu«» of the American Quarterly, 
published at the University of Min-

ing contemporary.” He also ex
plained that Hug's health was such 
that he chose to remain in the 
Crescent city rather than expose 
himself to the rigors of the travel
ing professional musician. Other
wise, he would probably be even a 
bigger name than he is today. He 
can usually be found working at 
the better bars as a featured solo
ist. Just recently he played piano 
with Sharkey Bonano’s group dur
ing their Roosevelt hotel engage
ment, to be replaced by Chicago’s 
Mel Grant when the band left on 
tour.

Taacher of Tcp Trompeten 
(AI Porcina. SH“ Rogen, 
etc) »electM • TM Herry 

Cteaix Meutfcpiace Iw

ROLF ERICSON 
CHA«i.ü I AR NET 

He es» telect ye*r» too. 

« HEE ANALYSIS j 
Sena e»-» i

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
BLESSING CO
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

larry Gray currently I* beading I* hl* re
turn stand at Palladium. Complete person, 
■si: saxco—Riley Weeton. Dale Brown. 
Dave Harris, Jimmy Giuffra, Chuck Gen- 
try; trumpet*—Peto Candoll, Charlie Tea- 
garden, Mickey Mangano, and Whitey 
Thomas: trombonee—Jimmy Priddy. John 
Haliburton. Herbie Harper, and Jerry 
Roca; rhythm—Sid Horowitz, piano; Mor
ty Corb, bass. Dick Shanahan, drums, and 
Tony Gray, accordion. Tommy Traynor do-

lorry Weld assembled crack crew here 
to bundle dance and show stint at recently 
reopened Eart Carroll theater-restaurant 
Fsatures excellent arrangements by Bay 
CeaalB but ork's efforts were confined al. 
most entirely to show work. Personnel: 
saxes—Ed Freeman, Leonard Niehaus, Bill 
Perkins, Murray Wald, and Joe Eslarn 
trumpets—J immy 8alko. Cappy Lewis, and 
Oliver Mitchell: trombonee—Kay ConnllT 
aad Hal Smith; rhythm—Sidney Hurwitz. 
Plano: Bill Richmond, drums, and Norm 
Reelig. base Carolyn Grey on vocals.

Weedy Swww act for four-week stand 
at Palladium following Gray. Opens May

The Hollywood Boot) in rehearsal nt wriP 
Ine for debut April 21 with one-niter at 
L. A Zenda ballroom, where names have 
keen doing one-niters since closing of 
Avodon

Maa at Aragon. opening April II for four, 
week stand Hudkins. who did 7K month*

are
AmAWCO 
DRUM HEADS
• RESPONSIVE... to your lightest touch, to 

tho suggestion of o roll or a thundering 
rim shot.

• GOOD TONE... crisp and sharp From a 
more whisper all through tho dynamic 
range to triple forte.

• GAUGED .. . only tough, even fibred 
Amrawco heads can bo bought to 
a specific gouge thickness that 
matches your style.

SU YOUR DIALER

I enclôt* $...........  
lb TRUMPET

• AT SUNDOWN
• CHARMAINE

• MANE

• HONEY

• SHOULD I

• PEGGY O’NQL

• ONG M A WHILE
• I DON’T KNOW WHY
• WABASH BLUES
• FOREVER AND EVER

Nanto.

Addrett

Lorraine Likes Men, As Musi dans

Hollywood-—Herr. where TV trend* have *et off a boom in girl 
band*, and décolleté bandleader*, latent entry ia Lorraine (Mr*. Xavier) 
Cugat. Lorraine, whose effort* tu get the good* on her eatranged 
husband have made plenty of new*, *ay* *he'U lake men when it 
cornea to musicians. She iella hee band plan* in ihe Hollywood Boot 
column.

*t brack dmrrr) plans tour of one-nitm 
and return to Aragon following Walk.

Had Nerve trio waa announced for April 
10 return to U A., openins on that date 
at Surf elub.

Vida Mubbo, who haa launched new, full- 
cite ork here under management of Glaser 
office, waa aet for five-day stint at Balboa 
beach Rendezvous ballroom startin* April

week tour opening in Kansas City. Zlssy 
Timer returned to take trombone chair re
cently vacated by Juan TUel, and Ed Ml- 
keUeb replaced Nnnaaa Seell*. basa. Re
placements for Willis Sadik and Leu Ball- 
SM not set at writing. Shirley Vilena now 
in girl vocal apoL

Willis Jseksee combo beadlines packace 
set for two-week stand at Oasis starting

Mrs. Cugat Can t See Gals 
As looters; Kills Glamor

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—-“An nil-girl band for me? I should say not! 

I’m not saying girls some of them can’t play as well as 
men, but we might as well be honest about this. A girl, no 
matter what she’s got, just can’t be a glamorous creature
with the mouthpiece of a saxo-' 
phone between her pretty red lipa, 
or while blowing her lovely face 
all out of shape playing a trumpet 
or trombone.

“Girls who want to be musicians 
should stick to instruments such 
as piano, violin, harp, or even ac
cordion; any instrument the play
ing of which doesn’t detract from 
their feminine appeal.

Wants Men
"Anyway, for various reasons, 

when it comes to musicians I 
want men; especially for a Latin- 
American band, such as we’re plan
ning. Only men—authentic Latin- 
American musicians — can play 
that music with the required fire!"

There you are, gals; and if you 
feel hurt, don't take it out on this 
reporter. That was the comment of 
Lorraine (Mra. Xavier) Cugat, 
who makes her debut soon aa a 
band leader, and NOT, aa you can 
surmise, at the head of band of girl 
musicians such as those launched 
here recently and successfully by 
Ina Ray Hutton and Ada Leonard.

•Not a Slant'
“This is not just a publicity 

stunt,” Lorraine (the kind of girl 
who would look glamorous playing 
tuba with the Firehouse Five) told 
us, “And positively not an attempt 
to cash in on my husband’s name 
and the publicity—if that’s what 
they call it—from that going-over 
the newspaper boys have been giv
ing ua.

L. A. KEYSPOTS

Clre'e—Dish Stabil, (lad.)

Celealsl balirei 
I „I (arrull'e—

itralll (lad.)

Meeasake—Eddie OUrar (lad.)

Fart, laa—Jimmy Criar (Ind.) 
Palladium—Jerry Cray (MCA) 
Blvenlde Ban,ha Tea WUUams (Ind.) 
Haaaaval: Ona*rUI—Al Cayle (MCA) 
Baeaavalt Ctae*rtll----Violar Zela (MCA) 
Rayai Beern—Pata Dally (Ind.)

(ABC)

I fiVO Ute iOftnUMOt CoNoCtiOBS
¡ Rocogoirod for TMf fxcoptioMf Moo! ¡

■zìi! 1 >1,1 : kwx • ■, i y20 YEARS 20 HITS 
for Bb TRUMPET • Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Bb CLARINET • Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE

TROMBONE
lodi calbctiM rtntoins 20 world fomecn popular dandard hüt.

Palladium Bookings
Hollywood—Except for one or 

two open periods, the Palladium 
ballroom here has signed bands 
through next January. Woody Her
man, of course, opens on May 15, 
following Jerry Gray, who’s there 
now. Jimmy Dorsey comes in on 
June 12; Les Brown Aug. 7; Ray 
Anthony, Sept. 4; Sonny Burke, 
Oct. 2, and Dick Jurgens, Jan. 22 
of ’52.

Down Beat rover* the music 
new« from coast to cimisi.

• rm ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS

• YOU WEM MEANT FOR ME

• I’LL SEI YOU IN MY DREAMS

• I’M M TH MOOD FOR LOVE

• MY BLUE HEAVEN

• OVER THE RAINBOW

• SLEEPY TIME GAL
• WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP

• PEG O’ MY HEART
• SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN TO TOWN

Price $1.99 each
Al Yow Dealer Or Direct

ROHINI MUSIC CORPORATION * Ht SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YOH W, N. V.

Send Hie following "20 YEARS 20 HITS"
lb CLARINET

Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE

Stale

Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
TROMRONE

i 
i 
i 
i

,1^1
“I have had a seriou* intereat in 

i Latin-American music all my life, 
( and I have wanted to be a band

leader ever since I appeared— 
। briefly—with Cugat’s orchestra. 
। “We’re going to have four 
. reeds,” she said, “three brass, four 

violins, and something really ex- 
, traordinary in the rhythm section. 

We expect to have Carloe Vidal 
(from Stan Kenton’s ‘Innovations' 
concert ork) and some other really 

. great Latin rhythm drummers.
“And we also expect to have 

■ Rafael Mendes to feature in tho 
trumpet section. We are building 

- what I think will be the greatest 
’ Latin-American style band ever 
’ put together.”
i Well, we’re no authority on 
i Latin-American music, but one 
’ thing we’re sure of is that if Mrs. 
, Cugat’s band ia put together like 
. Mra. Cugat, it will shape up okay.

DOTTED NOTES: Beverly Rich
ter, singer who made the finals (and 
was almost winner) in this year’s 
Atwater Kent radio contest, used 
to sing with Ike Carpenter’s ork. 
Interesting, because the AK con
test is essentially for singers who 

I have concentrated on training for 
’ careers as “legit” singer*. To make 
I her try in the finals, Beverly had 
; to dash to Hollywood from Las 
i Vegas, where, as Beverly Richards, 
; she has been holding down two ni- 
' tery solo stints simultaneously.

Lens Horne’s name added to 
headliners set for dates at L. A.’s 

: Cocoanut Grove. Lena follows 
Frances Langford with a throe- 
week stand starting May 8.

ADDED NOTES: Here’s a switch. 
The strip show gals have been tak- 

1 ing over the hotspots hereabouts 
(a new L. A. county ordinance is 
expected to run a bunch of then 

! to cover)—but now the Burbank 
theater, Main street burlesque 
house, is featuring and Hiring 
heavy billing to The Four Bits of 
Rhythm (Joe Alexander, drums A 
vocals; Ted Rudolph, vibes; Bruce 
Williams, guitar, and Wesley 
Jones, piano). The Local 767 Jan 
combo shares the spotlight at every 
show with the takeoff gals.

Two-thirds of the King Cole trio 
as it was in the days when it waa 
climbing to the top, was spotted at 
the Waikiki inn here in the John
ny Miller trio. Johnny’s old side
kick of King Cole days, Oscar 
Moore, is with him on guitar, 
Ernie Freeman at the keyboard.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
While the Southern California Hot 
Jazz society was staging a cam
paign to raise money to put a 
plaque on the then-unmarked grave 
of Jelly Roll Morton, buried in a 
cemetery near L. A., a fnend of 
the late jazz figure quietly had a 
simple marker placed on the grav* 
without telling anyone. When tne 
jazz society attempted to place a 
special plaque on the grave, it was 
learned that cemetery authontiss 
had been given orders that abso
lutely no other memorial of any 
kind was to be set up.

Jazz clubbers will have to figure 
out something else to do with the 
money (some $200) they raised at 
their benefit concert. Incidentally, 
recordings taped at that concert, 
where Joe Sullivan, Zutty Single- 
ton, and others donated their serv
ices, have bobbed up for sale as 
commercial platters in some local 
disc dispensaries.

Down Beat salutes Bcnnv Car- 
ter in the next issue.

VALENTI'S

House of Nickelodeons?*

Nitktlodton ¡au Contort 
(vary UltH
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WHAT’S OH WAX

relaxed HamptonGeorge

her First side is

among the misninc when the quintet's
station wagon was looted last year.

Slim (sail lard
Miss

innovation?

Milestones in Modern Music

Tonigi t is a liltingback

Jack isn't very relaxed on

Hollywood 38. Calif.6207 Santa Monica Blvd.1 lascili «lai al' - - .
Kenny Martin and Pat O’Connor, wlth Heart, much the same type

YOURFinest Drums I Ever Owned

TO REGISTER FOR THE SUMMER TERM
BEGINNING

APPROVED FOR VETERANS TRAINING

lamie Bellson. ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION PLEASE «X
Kimball Hall. 306 S. Wabash. Chicago 4. III.

lumping 
10938.)

6 Mei 
3 Ih,

minds just make a bigger blank. 
(Capitol 1473.)

George Shearing Quintet 
Paul Smith Quartet 
Zoot Sims Quartet

wax these days. For a kick, get 
out his Goodbye he made on MGM 
a couple of years ago and compare

mark, 
sad ol 
which 
that 
(Merc

play piano on records' 
1468.)

used To 
(Capitol

havin 
compì 
vocal 
polka 
ably 
millio 
it out 
potent

whose work lacks the originality 
of the O-E duo. Jimmy himself 
takes alto solos on both sides and 
sounds like a jazz-educated Freddy 
Gardner. (Columbia 39258.)

Xavier Cugat
Bolero

chants
39256.)

□ R««d> 
□ Erm 
c Ban

□ Parcustion
□ Piano
□ Voice

accents. This

which vocal

apparently, three

tinguishtd Latin-Americana in the 
style favored by most U. S. hotel 
bands—it’s also what movie bands 
play when hero and heroine are 
dinner-dancing, and danger looms 
on the edge of the floor. Abbe Lane

working his vibes against Doug 
Duke’s organ mostly, with other 
members of the sextet far in the 
background. The tunes are all fa
miliar and the net result is a neat 
package of unobtrusive background 
music. Don’t look for any unex
pected kicks. (Decca DL 5297.)

Brown, young west coaster, tosses 
off a cauple to very little effect. 
Joe Sullivan's Getaway now has 
words. Why? (Mercurv 5600.)

JACK TRACV • PAT HARRIS • GEORGE HOEFER

(Capitol 1480.)
(Turn to Page 15)

Coconut. (Columbia

I am interested in: 
□ Private Lessons 
□ GL Training 
NAME .................  
ADDRESS 
STATE ..........

way. (MGM

4 Co-Co-f.oconut
Pat: Wonder if this is the stuff 

Cugat plays when he tours South 
America? It’s ponderous, undis-

afraic 
which 
bored 
to Fa 
in spr 
Band

she's backed by a band that in
cludes u loud, chunking rhythm 
guitar instead of her usual trio- 
only accompaniment.

.Man is the Ray Anthony theme 
Jack Jenney wrote that now has 
words added. Some well-blown, 
piercing trumpet here and pretty 
good Hadda. (London 865.)

of tune. They're worlds apart in 
sensitivity and ease.

Sounds as if Eckstine is about 
six feet away from the mike on 
Command and really opening up 
the floodgates. (MGM 10944.)The Dinning Sisters

3 Please Don't Talk Ibout Me 
II hen I'm Gone

3 San Antonie Nose
Pai: The Dinnings, especially' 

on Rose, have the same cheerless 
quality you’d get from plucking a 
taut string and digging the vibra
tions. Talk bounces regularly from 
one accented word to one unac
cented, and back again, with com
plete disregard for the song itself

Doris Dav
4 It's So Laughable
5 I < rv Good Idrice

Pat: Doris does her best, which 
normally would deserve a much 
higher rating, but she’s hampered by 
a vocal group on Laughable, and 
the tune itself drags on Advice.

quartets only obscure the music, 
but at least I’ve finally figured out 
why they’re needed on tunes like 
this. It’s' simply because the four- 
line lyric would get pretty dull if 
only one voice had to repeat it 
throughout. This way, though, 
there’s some variety, (Columbia 
39295.)

Bilk Eckstine 
H hot W ill I Tell My Heart 
I’m tours t<< Command

Kay Brown
4 Little Rock Getaway
4 My Lott and My Mule 

Jack: Eileen Barton-like

Send for free catalogue 
Discovery Records, Inc,

New York—George Shearing, whom quintet waa voted ihe ruun. 
ley’s best small combu in the Beat's 1950 poll, recently claimed his 
award un a leonard Feather WOR broaden st. The pleased pianist 
not only was presented his plaque, but found Lionel Hampton at 
hand to do the honors. Shearing’s 1949 plaque, also for first-place

VETERANS. our M,y 7th semester is the last you 

enter before the July 25th cutoff date of tha G.l. 
Bill of Rights. V.A. approval tales time—therefore, 
why not clip out the coupon at the right and mail 
it in immediately so that we may help you obtain 

V.A. approval in the shortest length of time?

Helen Grayco
2 Tuas Brillig
4 Put on Your Red Silken Stock

ings, Pretty Babe
Pat: Helen, who is Mrs. Spike 

Jones, has a live, full, husky voice 
that is quite pleasant. Both she 
and the band leave a sort of sea
sick feeling in the listener in Bril
lig, by hitting each beat equally 
and heavily. Stockings is not the 
same* us Red Silk Stockings and 
Green Perfume, but close. (Ion- 
don 983.)

5 II hen Banana Skins Are Falling 
5 Bongo Cito

Pat: Slim’s vocals, a fine bongo 
player, and a buzzing tenor are 
prominent in Slim’s recording sex
tet. Both sides move along briskly,

Dizzy Gillespie 
Red Norvo Trio 
Georgie Auld Orch.

Lionel Hampton Sextet
Moonglotr 
Penthouse Serenade 
The Man I Love 
1 ou Go to My Head 
Easy to Lore 
Memories of Yon 
1 ime on My Hands 
I’ll Remember April 

Album Ruting: h

Ordor bom your dealer or 
Direct from Discovery — C.O.D. Post Paid

Tex Beneke
5 Palladium Patrol
4 Wy Love and My Mule

Jack: The first is a thinly-dis
guised American Patrol with u solo 
from Tex and an easj. straightfor
ward trumpet ride. Nice enough, 
but nothing that will be long re
membered. (MGM 10936.)

Hadda Brooks
5 ill I Need Is You
5 The Man vith a Horn

Jack: Hadda loses most of 
soft, me-to-you feeling here.

une of the nation's top percussionists, now with the famous Duke Elling
ton Band. Louie plays the sensational 1951 Broadkaster-, and you’ll 
rave about thi« outfit too—it's got everything. «Double flanged hoops 
co all ioni toms, ♦ Micro-sensitive snare control. «New streamlined d'e
east casing-. Make sure you see the 1951 Broadkaster- al your Gretsch 
Dealer. And write today for your free catalogue (drum and drummer 
accessorie«). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
New York.

Nat Cole
Ï Little t hild 
6 Red Sails in the Sunset

Jack: Child is much like the 
Soliloquy from Carousel in mood, 
with Nat sounding sympathetic 
and ingratiating on the Peter De
Rose-Carl Sigman opus. Red Sails 
has a ' ocal group behind Nat 
again as he turns in another com
petent job. Remember when he

fuAMfC I SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
X» ri M Nk. L , "T|ie Cradle of Celebrated Drummer»"

Register now for the semester term end tab« advantage 

of tho country, leading professional teaching staff 
specializing in >11 branches of percussion, piano, voice, 
theory and all orchestral instruments. Practical experience 

in small combo worlt is offered all students under the 

dimet supervision of Miss Marjorie Hyams, formerly fea
tured vibrah.irpist of the George Shearing Quintet Pic
tured at the left is a typical classroom session with Miss 

Marjorie Hyams at the vibraharp.

Tommy Dorsey—N ictor 
Y oung

6 Searching N ind 
6 You’re the One

George: The initial side above 
is billed as a trombone solo, but 
only half the three-minute span 
contains TD while the remainder 
is the usual lush scoring by Vic
tor on a nondescript tune. The re
verse also features Tommy, using 
slightly more originality in phras
ing, hut half of the side is taken 
up with Bob London’s ordinary 
vocal and Young’s string-bound 
ensembles. Those who like TD’s 
impeccable melodic phrasing and 
purity of tone will go for Wind. 
(Decca 27455.)

Rating System
Record- arr reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Put 
Harri-. Ratings front 1 to 10 
are assigned, with 10 lops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performance- only. 
Reviews an* loud alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

Jimmv Dorse)
7 Baby-O. Baby -O
5 Just for Tonight

George: A sprightly, swingy 
Baby reminds of the Dorsey band

number with Karl Kiffe, the drum 
mer, furnishing a Latin-American j 
beat throughout. The attempt to re
vive the O’Connell-Eberly cute- | 
type vocal chorus leaves us cold.

CHECK!
□ Accordion
□ Guitar
□ Theory

Stun Kenton
6 September Song
5 Artistry in Tango

Jack: First chorus of September 
Song is sung in unison by tn< band, 
accompanied only by Stan playing 
fill-ins, a wandering bassist, and 
Shelly Manne.

Second chorus starts with eight 
bars of impressive, -spread - voiced 
trombones, followed by eight more 
of trumpets playing against them. 
Saxes come tn, then the choir re
turns to finish it up.

Had this side started with the 
trombones and gone on from there, 
maybe into an Art Pepper solo, 
it could have been great. The band 
sounds wonderful, the recording 
impeccable, but too little happens.

Reverse is another run-through 
of Artistry in Rhythm, with Shelly 
delivering broadsides on the tango

Ray Anthon»
4 Eleanor 
6 My Prayer

George: Eleanor is a dull tune 
performed with a good dance ensem
ble sound. A short trumpet break by 
leader fails to impress. Tommy 
Mercer’s vocal adequate. The re
verse, adapted from Georges Bou
langer’s Avant de Mourir, would 
have made ■ beautiful instru
mental The Anthony band has at
tained ensemble unity and a mel
low tone but any musical excite
ment is lacking for these ears. 
(Capitol 1438.)

FROM

Discovery
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Cherry Decorates New Shaw Disc | Kenton Stand Atthese two.
WHAT’S ON WAX

Stock- Dean Martin Balboa In DoubtSpike (Jumped from page 14)

Frankie Laine

(Capititi 1158.)he’s
Helen O’( onitell

Sy Oliver

Ari Lutiti

Lorry Kaine

Waterfront,

Fran Warren
subtle echopaniment and

7 Don't Dam Me Nour
Much Too Much

Songs by Rodgers and Hart
and Johnny Green

JabL

Album Rating: 7

Support

Mitt
of Down Beat.

there.

is of little help 
(MGM 10940.)

unique style gets the best of her. 
Mary Ann, though, is a real gal! 
(Discovery DL 3014.)

5 Who’s Sorry Now?
4 Beside You

Strangers 
963.)

which Emma's

dull, boring tune.

from Bobby

side You,

close. (London

Hollywood—Stan Kenton’s pane 
to spend the summer at Balboa 
beach’s Rendezvous ballroom, Ken 
ton’s “home spot” since he started 
there just about 10 years ago this 
month, are up in the lir as result 
of purchase of the dance hall by

Member 
band, 

laying 
t, and

No band was set at this writing. 
Report here was that Dorsey waa 
thinking of organizing a louse 
band, fronting the unit himself 
when not tied up on eastern com
mitments.

Jack: Dean’s casual, rhythmic 
singing makes Sorry easy to listen 
to, but can’t do anything for Be-

h she 
f sea

Bril- 
}ually 
it the 
- and 
(I«n-

New operators are J. Raymond 
Medberry, a Los Angeles attor- 
iey, and his brother, Chauncey 

Medberry, a banke". New man
ager is Douglas White. The Med
berry brothers purchased the ball
room from Robert Murphy, who 
has owned and operated it since 
its opening 25. years ago and who 
was .i close friend of Kenton.

Vido Musso, with new newly - 
launched 15-piece band, was dated 
to open the summer season at Bal
boa with a five-day stand cover
ing April 21 and 25-29. Louis 
Armstrong All-Stars are set for 
a five-day stint starting May 29. 
“considering” Kenton but ' had 
reached no decision.

Jack: The husky-voiced Miss 
Wiley sings eight great turn's in 
this album, titled Night in Manhat
tan, including those most associated 
with her.

them fi 
27418.)

II ait Uli You See Her 
Hare You Met Miss .Iones? 
It Never Entered Wy Mind 
Dancing on the Ceiling 
I Cover the Water front 
You're Mine You 
Out of Nowhere 
I’m Your*

I’m Yours by Mary Ann McCall 
with Phil Moore’s ork; Nowhere is 
by the Paul Smith quartet; Ceil
ing by the Barbara Carroll trio, 
and Miss Jones by the Red Norvo 
trio. Most of these have been 
issued before, with the Norvo ef
fort a notable exception. Red’s 
group and Mary Ann carry off the 
honors. Jones sounds as close to 
the m-person Norvo trio as we’ve 
heard on record, and that makes it 
near perfection. Mary Ann’s 
You’re Mine is worth the price of 
the whole album. It’s spotted right 
after Emma Lou Welch’s vocal on

Jack: Patti gets a shuffle rhythm 
backing on Ever True, while the 
hillbilly Aching Hearts will prob
ably fall right into line behind Ten 
nessee Waltz, Would I Love You?, 
and Mockin’ Bird Hill. Patti’s hot. 
(Mercury 5579.)

i eight 
voiced 

I more 
them.

mpton 
Doug 
other 

in the 
ill fa
il neat 
-round

Pal: Leave, written by Ed Li«- 
bona, is a real song—both intelli
gent and musical. Fran’s vocal 
stands out ove> the properly dim 
background, making every facet of 
this song memorable. She gets 
over-emotional in only one or two 
small spots, and that can be easily 
overlooked On Much, however, she 
pulls out all the stops. It’s simnly 
awash in tears and gypsy violins. 
Fran descends to hoarse, sob- 
choked phrases, and you can al
most see her mascara dripping. It’« 
not pretty (Victor 20-4082.)

having fun with Metro, which is 
complete with accordion, guitar, 
vocal group, and in the traditional 
polka style. This side will prob
ably seem sickening after several 
million jukebox nickels have worn 
it out, hut at this point it’s just ■ 
potential. Laine sings it straight 
for a change. Jalopy is chiefly re
markable for the alliterative “ i 
sad old sack, a sorry sight to see,” 
which is probably the lowest thing 
that can happen to a sibilant. 
(Mercury 3581.)

Street of Dreams 
1 Woman's Intuition

Sugar
Anytime, Any Day, Anywhere 
Manhattan
I’ve Go a Crush on You 
A Ghost of a Chance 
Oh! Look At Me Now

th the 
there, 

i solo, 
e band 
ording 
.ppens. 
irough 
Shelly 
tango 

ation?

«9® 
itaff

effects. If this chick hits the right 
tune something might happen.

New York—Singer Don Cherry, left, and clarinetist Krtie Shaw 
teamed up to cut Just Say I Lote Her and Don’t V orry 'Bout Me 
for Decca a couple of month« ago. Cherry was noted as a ranking 
amateur golfer before taking up singing recently.

Hackett and Joe Bushkin with his 
swinging strings, both giving 
sleek, feelingful support to Lee. 
Though she doesn’t always hit 
notes with the greatest accuracy, 
she still creates that intimate, 
sophisticated mood and puts much 
meaning into the lyrics. (Columbia 
IP CI 6169.)

TD To Reopen 
Coast Dancery

Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey will 
make another attempt to ’eopen 
the Casino Gardens, big Ocean 
Park beach dancery on which he 
acquired lease several years ago, 
on a weekend basis starting Deco
ration Day. He hopes, according to 
local representatives, to have the 
spot going on a fulltime basis by

May 18 is 
sale May 4.

IECK! 
rdion

Walch for the life story and 
photo* uf Benny Carter in th*

1 I’m Getting Sentimental Ore, 
You

3 He Didn’t Isk Me
Pat: Helen has a hard voice, brit

tle and rather cold. But she also 
has some ancient shades of phras
ing, ala Mildnd Bailey, which are 
nice. (Capitol Fl 459.)

7 Ain’t She Sweet?
7 'Tain't n hat You Do

George: Both of these are tunes 
Sy arranged foi the late Jimmie 
Lunceford band back in 1939 and 
recorded for Vocalion. It is good 
to hear a powerful, swinging ar
rangement again. Both are clean
ly and impellingly played, with uni
son vocals led by Sy himself m 
place of Trummie 'Young, who did

Sharkey's Kings of Dixieland 
8 Sharkey Strut
7 I'm Goin Home

George: The Strut is a number 
Sharkey and Santo Pecora sort of 
remember from the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings’ / Never Knew 
What a Gal Could do. It was re
corded later as Zero by Wingy 
Manone. Outstanding solos on the 
side are by Lester Bouchon (a well
schooled Dixie clarinet who spent 
years in Chicago radio), Sharkey, 
and Santo Ptcora on trombone. Re 
verse is the Paul Mares-Mel Stitzel 
opus about returning to New Or
leans. Tune has a fascinating 
quality fully appreciated by Bou 
chon’s low register clarinet. Jeff 
Riddick’s unexperienced vocal a bit 
too long. Charlie Miller plays 
trombone on this side. (Capitol 
1452.)

4 From Wizzdlon to II uzzeltou 
5 A Young Man’s Fancy

Put: Chief attraction here, I’m 
afraid, is the title of the first tune, 
which Art sings in a thoroughly 
bon d manner. He carries this over 
to Fancy, which may turn lightly 
in spi ingtime, hut not in t hi s case. 
Band is led by LeRoy Holmes, and

Metro I'olka
The Jalopy Song
Pat: Frankie sounds as if

14" transcription» originals cut by tiir 
•tr , of Crosby programs of 10» '40's. 
All labals; nn'alaasad and altarnara ra- 
laased fasts blowups V-discs film trailer, 
Treasury blurbs. At least 1,000 unavail
able, hundreds more cutoui Most com
plete Croibyana vn> assembled indexed 
end ossindexed on two beautiful wheei- 
d»> filing systems All details from Rec
ord Change* Magnine (Merchi, I2S La 
Valle Street N Y.C., or write, wire, phone

5 Someone
5 I Didn't Mean to Be Mean to 

You
George: Lorry’s voice is appeal

ing in a way, but in other ways 
she lacks professional finish. These 
two ballads are done with Cliff 
Patman’s lush orchestral accom-

Lee Wiley-Bobby Hackett- 
Joe Bushkin

Patti Page
5 Ever True Ever More 
I Down the Trail of Aching

Heart*

Vlbum Rating: 7
Pat: Wait and Entered are 

iung by David Allen, backed by 
Johnny Richards; You’re Mine and

ily choice of the top drummersAvedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals
Louis Bell'Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Ray McKinley, Max Roach, Shelly Ma

of Aved'that the quality, tone and

the ONLY CYMBALS MADE
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Phil Napoleon: Pete Rocera.

Gennett 5405
MyOscar Dumont: Er-own trio)

Chariea Pierce ork Bull

Claude Thornhill : Tippy Mor-
Chicago Rhythm Kings

Br. 4224Ray Miller ork

Col. 3181-D

Name De. 388

Instrument

From 1546, 3526De.
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HI-HAT
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tine; Bob Kasha, piano, for Frank 
DeFabio, and George Winalow,

Bucktown five 
Stomp six

Mound City Blue 
Blowers

Para. 12619, UHCA 
1-2

Ben Pollack's 
Pick-A-Rih Boys

New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings

Ok 41526, Bar. 1378, 
Col. 36281

Br. 4001, 80063, 
I’HCA 7-8

R R L R L L

Buddy Loner, bass, out (to army) 
. . . Sammy Kaye: Don Burke, 
trombone, for Mervyn Gold; Len
nie Neff, tenor, for Charlie Alber-

Ellyi 
In 

Enni

R R R

Bb 10532, Vi. 20-3898
Vi. 40-0139, V-Disc 

173
Rb 10766, V-Disr 

217
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DOWN TECHNICAL FEATURES-NEWS

I THE MUSICAL DRUMMER
By LOUIE BELLSON

Lo* Angele»—More about the two bass drums? Certainly. 
The talk u getting around and drummen are beginning to 
realise the value of such a setup and its possibilities. Two 
bass drums—three words that to most musicians sound like

road blockade. Quite the —

lie Queener, piano, for Al Was- 
lohn . . . Lea Elgart: Charlie Al
bertine, tenor, for Mickey Folus (to 
Gene Williams); Walt Wegner, 
alto, for Charlie O’Kane (to Gene 
Williams), and Al Keller, piano, 
for brother Jack Keller (to form

Chicago, May 4,1951
<1

Following is a select list of Muggsy Spanier recordings, 
compiled by George Hoefer.

Hae 
Bar 
Bar 
Baa 
Rell 
Ben 
Ber 
Bill

uee many varied effects.
playing rhythm, for 

example, one of the many sounds 
obtainable is to play four beats 
to each measure with the right 
bass drum and play syncopated 
figures on the left without dis
turbing the rhythm of the right 
foot, right hand, or left hand. Here 
are a couple of rhythm and solo 
figures. Make sure each rhythm 
is played even and in character. 
Make it swing (Examples I and 
n>.

Next are a few exercises sent 
to me, the first of which is a 
warmup from Bob Sanders, of 
Gledge, Miss. (Example III). 
Example IV is a paradiddle 
exercise, sent in by Carlton A. 
Johnson, Oakland, Calif.

I had the pleasure of listening 
to Woody Herman’s fine band re
cently, and it was a real treat. 
Sonny Igoe sounds wonderful. His 
easy, natural, elean, and precise 
drumming is a great asset to the 
band. Here are a couple of 
rhythms Sonny played the night 
I heard him (Example V).

Sidemen 
Switches

gan. alto, left to be married. 
Herb Geller, tenor, moved to his 
chair. Red Kelly, bass, for Char
lie Curtis . . . Gene Krupa: Dave 
Silberman, piano, for Harvey 
Leonard (to Georgie Auld) . . . 
Louis Prima: Paul Gilmore, 
trombone, for Paul Selden.

Tex Beneke: Steve Cole, clar
inet, for Billy Ainsworth (to Tom
my Dorsey) . . . Tommy Dorsey: 
Ainsworth, clarinet, for Herbie 
Steward: Gene Kutch. piano, out; 
Irv Lewis, piano, for Johnny Amo
roso (to army), and Ray Wetxel, 
trumpet, added . . . Hector Rivera: 
Eddie Meyer, allo added.

Sonny Dunham: Fern Caron, 
trumpet, for Bunny Snyder (to

nie Austin, drums, for Lou Mundo.
Tommy Tucker: George Caiani, 

trumpet, for Don Leight; Bert Pra
ger, trombone, for -Vern Friley, 
and Irv Manning, bass, for Tom 
O'Neill (to Bernie 4 ummins) . . . 
Stanley Melba: Moe Wechsler, 
piano, for Phil Della Penna.

Note: Sidemen switching 
bands may have this informa
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling out this coupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card, and mailing it to Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue. 
Chicago, III.

Muggsy Spanier Rag
time b.md

Muggsy Spanier Rag
time band

Muggsy Spanier Rag
time band

I 
RHYTHM FIGURES

IJ
' TT

SOLO FIGURES
R L R

Jj'Jj JI JI I JI J2 JJ J I JJ J2 J
This parididdle exercise was sent by Carlton A. Johnson of Oakland,California.
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1924
Mobile Bluet 
Everybody Love»

Baby
1927

Frog Bluet

1928
Fee Found a New 

Bab*
1929

That’» u Plenty
1930

The Lonetome Road
19S1

Darktown Strutter» 
Bell

1935
Dutt Off That Old

1937
Alice Blue Goten

1939
Someday Sweetheart

Muggsy Spanier Rag
time band

Down Beat covers the music

1940
Jam Session at Com

modore No. 3 
Bechet-Spanier Big 

Four
Lee Wiley

Bing Crosby-Connie 
Boawell with Bob 
Crosby's Bobcats

Muggsy Spanier ork

A Good Man it Hard Com- 1504-05 
to Find (12")

That’» a Ffenly (12*) HRS 2002

Down to Steamboat Com. 1507 
Tennettec (12")

Ies, Indeed De. 3689

1942
Hetitating Bluet Be. 4271, 25441

Muggsy Spanier Rag
timers

Muggsy Spanier Rag
timers

Muggsy Spanier band

1944 
Street Lorraine (12 )

Rivertide Bluet

1945 
Feather Brain Bluet

Com. 1517

Com. 586

Man. A20-2

Muggsy Spanier ork
1946 

Im 1 Blue? Dim 6030

Jazz Ltd. band
1949

II athington and Lee 
Swing

Regal LP 11

Muggsy Spanier band 
Muggsy Spanier band 
Muggsy Spanier hand 
Muggay Spanier band

1950
Dixie Flyer
Sweet Georgia Brown 
Home 
Alabama Jubilee

Merc. 5424
Merc. 5460
Merc. 5494
Merc. 5528
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WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WBITI ALL 1OI1 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A Fl ANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOB 
ALL Eh. Bh A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE «AME TIME.

PAY....$1.00
FOB A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLI TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGE*
«•leal deviae la the warld that will DO ALL THIS! 
al Knowledge—aad Van Caa Carry It In Year VaM PoakaB

DONH DHJÏ tar Ne« Method

Lightning Arranger Co• “LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODO 
IMI Alisa Stras»

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION
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Hucksters (Rendezvous) Kokomo. Ind.,

Burke.
(Say When) San Francis-

Hill, Tiny (Winchester) Cairo, 5/21- Louis Circus)
Out

Benedict. Gardner (Beverly) Newport, Ky.
Sammy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc

Billings,

4/20-1378,

Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC, Out 4/21,

( Roosevelt )(Shamrock) Houston, 4/28-
Kenton. Stan (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach,

(Elmo) Billings, Mont.

Wayne.
1044 Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, nc

3896

5/10-23.
6/30,

Chuck
Richard ( Blackstone) CM-

(Melody Mill) Chicago, In Island.

4/28-
New-Out 5/3,

(Rhythm Room)Neighbors. Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Combos( Peabody ) Memphis, 5/7-Out 5/2,

5/13.

Four Pet Brunettes (Hollywood) Rochester,

(Latin Casino) Philadelphia,

(Blue Note) Chicago, ncGaillard. Slim Renes Trio ( Standish Hall) Hull, Quebec,

4/24.
(Grange) Hamilton,

Out 4/22.Washington,

The Umpeg Ua^amp Co,
Hackett, Bobby

Out 4/22, (Tiffany)
NYC. cl 4/23-5/20,

(Hangover) San Francisco.4/22,

King, Henry 
Krupa, Gene

Taylor Trio, Bob (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
Thal. Pierson (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

Staton Trio. Dell (New Yorker) NYC, 1 
Sterney, George (Hollenden) Cleveland, h

Maddi. Larry 
Masters, Vick

Foster, 
6/17,

5/4-17. 
Welk, L

Lamare. Nappy (Sardi's) L.A.. nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Larson, Skip (Aloha) Santa Crus. Calif.

4/22, h 
Los Norteños

(Bayou) Hwd.. nc 
(Sundown) Phoenix, ne

(Ambassador) Chicago, h 
(President) Kansas City, h

Niblicks (Congress) Chicago, h 
Night & Daye (Hollywood) Rock

Ont., ci 
Rot gers, Ralph 
Roth Trio, Don

Drown, Auoey (vnni iey ruy bj nt
Brubeck, Dave (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Bushkin. Joe (The Embers) NYC, nc 
Byrn, Johnny (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind.,

Randall. Art (Fontanelle) Omaha, h 
Rando, Doc (Club 47) L.A., nc 
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC. nc

Four Shades
Chicago, cl 

Frasetto, Joe

(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 6/2-29, h 
Ruhl, Warney (Rice) Houston, Out 5/3. h

(Casino) Quincy.
Jennings Trio, 

ark, N. J., n

Nelson. Stan

(Baker) Dallas, Out 5/1,

Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Laylan, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Lewis. George (El Morocco) New Orleans.

Drake, Charles 
Duke, Johnny

(Martinique) Chicago.

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC,

(Flame) St. Paul. 5/31-

(Blue Note) Chicago. 6/15-

Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, Out 4/25, 
nc: (Showboat) Philadelphia, 4/29-5/5,

Anthony. Ray (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
6/29-7/5, b

Arnas, Desi (Biltmore) L. A., Out 4/23, h

(Palladium) Hwd.

(Elmo) Billings. Mont., Out 
(Commercial) Elko, Nev.,

Wilde. Ran (Texas) Ft. Worth, h 
Williams, Gene (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Williams, Griff ( Stevens > Chicago, h 
Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L. A. 
Worth. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Orleans. 6/4-31,

Guy (Roosevelt) NYC,

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC. nc

cisco. S/8-6/4, 
6/12-7/9, b

Dorsey. Tommy (

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L. A., h 
Olman. Vai (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc 
Overend, Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria, 111.

In 5/1. h

Hodes, Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r 
Hodges. Johnny (Blue Note) Chicago,

Wald. Jerry (Earl Carroll’s) L. A., nc 
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Weems, Ted (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind,

Hunter, Ivory Joe (Blue Note) Chicago, 
5/4-17. nc

Huston. Ted (Astor) NYC, h

U/ Aw, 11V
Four Freshmen (Fack's) San Francisco,

Sharps (Flamingo) Silvis. III., nc 
^uns ‘Roosevelt) NYC, Out 4/20, b 

nree sweets (Rainbow Inn) New Bruns-

6/27-7/8, b
otine. Larry (Oh Henry) Chicago. Out 
5/15, b; (Highlands) St. Louis, In 6/1, b

Calif.. In 6-29, b

(Cotton Carnival) Memphis.

Morris, Gene (150 Club) San Francisco, nc 
Muir. Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton, O.» h

McCune, Bill (Statler) Buffalo. In 5/18, h
McGrew. Bob (Drake) Chicago, h; (Broad

moor) Denver, In 6/1, h
Melis, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lakes Charles,

Daily. Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
Davis. Ramp (Chi Chi) Palm Springs,

Sandler. Harold (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Saunders, Milt (Tavern-on-the-Green)

Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h 
Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, h 
Moffett, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) 

port, Ky., nc

Camden. Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Cathcart, Dick (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., nc 
Cavanaugh, Page (Blue Angel) NYC, nc;

(Black Hawk) San Francisco, In 5/25,

Averre. Dick (She raton-Gibson) Cincin-

(Charles) Baltimore, 5/7-20, 
Terrace) McKeesport. Pa.. 
(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
nc; (Claridge) Memphis.

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd.. nc 
Ory. Kid (Beverly Cavern) L.A.. nc 
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h

Out 4/29. rh 
(Trianon) Chicago.

r (Blackstone) Chicago. 
(Mayflower) Washington.

Gonzalez. Leon (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Gooden Trio, Cal (Zebra) L.A.. nc 
Grauso Trio. Joe (Three Deuces) NYC,

Garry Trio. Vivien (Mural) L.A., nc 
Getz. Eddie (Kodric's) Milwaukee, ne 
Gibson’s Red Caps. Steve (Blue Mirror)

Munro, Hal (Hillcrest) Toledo, O.. k
Murphy. Turk (Greenwich Village) 

Alto, Calif., nc

(Shamrock) Houston, h 
(Casa Loma) St. Louis. 4/24-

Herman, Lenny (Warwick) NYC, h 
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta, Ga.,

Jackson. Willis (Oasis) L.A.. 4/27-6/10, ne 
Janis. Conrad (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Jasen Trio, Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego, ne

Lewis, Irv (Tropical) Detroit, cl 
Little Duo (Ohio) Youngstown, 0., Out

Allen, Red (Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r 
Archey. Jimmy (Hub) Boston, nc 
Arden Quartet, Ben (Leland) Aurora, III., 

Out 4/22. h
Armstrong, Louis (150 Club) San Fran-

Woody (Air Bases) 
i/2-9; (Palladium) H

Raginsky. Mischa (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Ragon, Don (Heinie’s) St. Paul, r 
Reed. Tommy (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out

Dean. Danny (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
5/10. h

De Franco. Buddy (On Tour) WA
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City. Out 

1/2/52, r
Donahue, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Fairmont) San Fran-

Hummell, Roger (Blue Ribbon) 
Beach, N. C., nc

4/22. b
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h

Fay’s Krazy Ka 
Texarkana, Ark.

Felice Quartet, 1

Calif,, nc 
avis. Tiny (Colonial) Toronto, 4/16-29.

Abbey. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (Mayflower) Akron, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC. Out 6/23. h 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Albert. Abbey (Warwick) Philadelphia,

NYC, r
Schenk. Frankie (Paramount) Albany, Ga., 

Out 5/1, nc
Scobey, Bob (Hambone Kelly’s) San Fran-

Norvo, Red (Surf) L.A., nc 
Novelaires (Duncan’s) Valparaiso.

Ellyn. Jimmy (Van Orman) Ft 
Ind., Out 5/4, h

Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

Shard Trio, Jerry (Picadilly) NYC, h 
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, nc 
Shearing, George (Club 150) San Fran-

4/22.
5/5-12 

Reid, Di

Chaloff, Serge (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc 
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl 
Conley Trio, Tom (Towne) Milwaukee.

Out 4/22, h; (Stage) Chicago, 5/9-20, cl 
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl

Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer
rick, L. I., N. Y., nc

Vincent. Lee (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
5/19-20, b

Niosi, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, h 
Noble, Leighton (Elitch's) Denver, 5/17-

Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. Out 5/6. b 
Hudkins. Dave (Aragon) L. A., Out 4/27, b

Rey. Alvino ( Lake 
Calif., h

Ronalds Brothers Trio

Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
N. J., In 5/1, rh

Moore, Glenn (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh
Musso, Vido (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach.

Calif., 4/21-25, b

(Music Box) Boston, nc 
Ford (Rainbow Room)

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC. r
Parrish Trio. Ben (Riviera) NYC, cl 
Pettiford. Oscar (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

5/21-6/8, nc

Sands. Carl (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,

Mich., In 5/26, cc
Shaffer, Freddie (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, 

5/16-26, b
Stern. Hal (Beverly Hills) L. A., h
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia) Ft. Wayne, Ind., b
Straeter, Ted (I^arue) NYC, nc 
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h 
Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc

Back. Will (Flame) Duluth. Out 4/27. nc 
Bardo. Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h 
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA 
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Beneke. Tex (Lakeside) Denver. 5/12-25, 
Bergman. Eddie (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Bishop, BiUy (Peabody) Memphis, O 

4/21. h; (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 5/

Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Gardena) 
Chicago, nc

Pollack. Ben (150 Club) San Francisco, ne
Pollack. Terry (Bon Ton) Bay City, Mich.,

Noble-Davis (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., h 
Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, 6/5-8/5, h

Mann, Bernie (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Martin, Freddy (Statler) NYC. Out 4/21, 

h; (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y„ 5/15-19. 
h; (Astor) NYC. 5/21-7/1, h

Masters. Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, nc
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
McCoy, Clyde (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/18-24, t
McIntyre, Hal (Peabody) Memphis, 4/23

5/6, h
McLean. Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, h

Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Ray (Crystal Terrace) Duluth, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Cafe Theatre) NYC. 

nc; (Mapes) Reno, 6/21-8/1, h
Brown. Les (Capitol) NYC. 5/24-6/13, t: 

(Palladium) Hwd., 8Z7-9/3, 1»

Terry, Dan (Trianon) Chicago. Out 4/29, b 
Thornhill, Claude (Iowa State U.) Ames.

Ia., 6/10-12
Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 

Out 7/1, h

Carlyle, Rurs (Aragon) Chicago. 5/8-6/17,1»
Chester, Bob (Roseland) NYC, Out 4/20, 

Return 5/11-6/7, b
Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h 
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Cromer. Tex (Trianon) Chicago. 5/1-6. b 
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

5/30-6/27. h
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc
Phillips, Teddy (Statler) Buffalo, 

4/22, h
Pieper, Leo (Muehlebach) Kansas

Faith, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
4/21. b

Featherstone. Jimmy (Martinique) Chi
cago. 5/8-7Z2, r

Ferguson. Danny (Van Cleve) Dayton. O.. h
Fields. Shep (Casa Loma) St. Louis, Out 

4Z22, b; (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.. 
4Z27-5/8. nc

Flanagan. Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar

4/25-6/15, h; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., 5/18-6/1, h

Pierce, Dick (Downtown) San Francisco, 
Out 4/22. t

Pineapple, Johnny (Muehlebach) Kansas 
City, Out 4/24. h; (Baker) Dallas, 5/4
31. h; (Claridge) Memphis, 6/1-21, h

Powell, Teddy (Balinese) Galveston. Out 
5/3, nc

Hudson, Dean 
nc; (Vogue 
6/15-28. nc;
Va.. 7/1-14, 
7/15-28, h

liclailv» Hm»m!
BANDS IN ACTION

Miller, Eric (Say When) San Francisco, ne 
Mills Brothers (Chicago) Chicago 5/4-17, t 
Modulators (Congress) Chicago, h 
Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne 
Monda. Carmen (Vanity Inn) Thomas, W.

Pearl, Ray (On Tour) McC 
Perrault, Claire (Southern Dinner) Hous-

Nanni, Nino 
5/24. cl

Nelson Trio,

Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc
Smith, Tab (20th Century) St. Louis, nc
Softwinds (5 O'Clock) Louisville, Ky., 

4/30-5/20, nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Zanzibar) Denver, Out

D. C., In 6/4, h
Grant. Bob (Mayflower) Washington, 

D. C.. Out 6/3, h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray. Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., Out 5/12, 

b; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N. J.. 
6/5-17, rh

Green, Larry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Grier, Jimmy (Paris Inn) L. A., nc

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire, Ore., nc 
Balladiers (Duluth) Duluth, Minn., h 
Barlow, Dick (Ambassador) Palm Beach, 

Fla., h: (Drake) Chicago. In 5/30 0 h
Basie. Count (Birdland) NYC, 4/27-5/10. 

nc; (400 Club) Albany, N. Y., 5/14-20.

Decker, Chip (Silver Dollar) Boston, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) Elizabeth, 

N. J.. Out 5/13, nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, ci
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Knickerbocker) 

NYC. Out 4/30, h
Dunn, Al (7 and T) Washington. D. C.,

LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h
Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Elmwood Casino) Windsor.

Canada, Out 4/21, nc; (Schroeder) Mil
waukee, 4/24-5/6. h; (Chase) St. Louis,

Vegas, h
Bions, Harry (Mitch’s Air-O-Inn) Min

neapolis, nc
Boggs, Noel (Lake) Lakewood, Calif., nc
Bonano, Sharkey (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

James. Harry (On Tour) MCA 
Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Johnson, Buddy (Regal) Chicago.

26, t
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 

7/20, b

-3898
-Dite

ARSENE STUDIOS 
!SaS4> MOADWAT, N. T, N. T.

'ñNQCfífíosi

erns. Jack 
4/28. nc; 
5/1-27, h

Hampton, Lionel (Earle) Philadelphia. 
5/10-16, t

Harpa. Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, D. C., h

Harris, Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 
Miss., h

Harrison, Cass (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky., Out 5/8, b: (Claridge) Mem
phis, 5/14-6/8, h

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t
Heckscher, Ernie (Mark Hopkins) San 

Francisco, Out 6/8, h

Henderson Trio. Ken (Glass Bar) Ft.
Madison, la., d

Henderson Trio, Luther (Bon Soir) NYC,
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Subscribe today
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State

Venuti, Joe (Mike
Vesely, Ted (Tom

revivals, like Bewitched Four or 
five years ago, though, there were 
a lot of good new ballads. I don’t 
know why there are none now.

doesn’t, the song—and the singer
—will be forgotten in a week.

i Manhattan » Salt Lake
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< Birdland) NYC, Ó/10-2S,

are sure of their copies

(Colony) London,

Mary ( Music Box ) Palm

Europe and Latin

Mood odMabmitMia ia a hurry? 
Try ear kan Md aarvice Sead 11 ¿0 
dapouL and well ship GOJ>.

quality. Rut

America. He's the first jazz artist 
signed to cut such shows.

—Henry F. Whiston

buy most of the records don’t seem 
to care. But I like to think I’m 
singing for an adult audience, and 
the only pop- tunes I use now are «2.50 oa 

il «ar (10) 
Sand Check

Montreal—While King Cole and 
the trio were in town at the Bel
mar club during March, Capitol 
records of Canada and a group of 
local disc jockeys presented them 
a prize describing them as “The 
Combo of the Half-Century.”

Oscar Peterson was in town re
cently and transcribed four 15- 
minute shows for the CBC Inter
national Service to be broadcast 
anywhere in the world except over 
Canadian stations. They’ll be sent

New York — Terry Gibbs has 
signed a managerial contract with 
Lenny Lewis and Milt Gray, who 
also handle Buddy DeFranco’s new 
band. They’ll book his quintet 
through GAC.

Gibbs is currently in the midst 
of a two-weeker at the Flame in 
St. Paul.

of the top “«ong interpreters*' in 
the country, waa describing her ap
proach to singing, mid why she 
felt tl was important,

“I worked as a pianist before 
1 ever started to sing,” J eri con
tinued, “and at that tune I cared 
only about the tune itself. The mu
sic, not the words, was most im
portant. But during the last couple 
of years I’ve changed my mind. 
It’s possible to sing a shaky lyric 
and to sing it well. I've heard Nat

New York — Consider this a 
thru-part rave on the subjects of 
Sue Bennett, Ellis Larkins, and 
the Page Cavanaugh trio.

First, la Bennett. I ran across 
this young New York gal during 
the Campbell Soup Club 15 audi
tions. Had originally seen her on 
the Kay Kyser show as one of the 
singers, then Eadie and Rack, the 
duo pianists at the Blue Angel, rec
ommended her.

Chicago—“I don’t see how anyone can hear a song and not 
be conscious of the lyrics, but I’m idvuys surprised at the 
number of singers who seem to sing without thul same 
consciousness." Jeri Southern, in many critics' estimation one

Nat And Trio Get 
Award From DJs

Walsh. Gene (Bar of Music) L.A., nc 
Warner. Don (Village Barm NYC. nc 
Washington, Booker T. (Bee Hive) Chi

GUITAR 
OITIILOG

Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. nc 
Waters, Ethel (Capitol) NYC, In 6/7. t 
Wiley, Lee (Jicky) NYC. nc 
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Wittwer. Johnny (Hangover) San Fran*

(Latin Quarter) Boston. In 5/13, ne 
Bennett, Betty (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc 
Bennett, Tony (Copa) Pittaburgh. Out

4/23. nc; (Casino) Toronto. 4/24-30, t 
Boswell, Connee (Ambassador) L. A., In

* A 
* 

Stari 
“irti

song into something special, but 
few singers can do that.

No I nder*tunding
“I’ve also heard singers wreck 

a fine ballad because they didn’t 
understand what it meant, or per
haps they’d never really thought 
about it. For instance, I was in a 
local club not long ago when a 
girl was doing a guest number 
with the band She didn’t have a 
bad voice, but what she did with 
the particular tune she chose to 
sing was pitiful. It was a sad 
song, like most ballads, and all 
the time she w’as singing she wore 
this big toothpaste-ad smile.

“She was happy about singing 
with the band, I guess. That was 
more important to her than what 
she was singing. But it seems fun
ny for someone to sing about real
ly tragic things and keep a grin 
on her fact.

“It’s true that most pop tunes, 
the current hit pa-ide favorites, 
have poor lyrics They just don’t

Terry Gibbs Signs 
With New Manager

August, Jan (Alhambra Tavern) Cleve
land. Out 4/23. nc; (Ted Lipsitz’) De
troit, 4/24-5/6, nc

Bailey. Mildred (Bon Soir) NYC, nc
Bailey, Pearl (Colony) London. 4/23-5/20. r
Baker, Bonnie (Glenn Rendezvous) New

port, Ky.. Out 4/30, nc
Baker, Josephine (Town Casino) Buffalo.

City & Zone ................ 
□ RmIHmcg Sgelai «4

Wiggins, Eddie (Apex) Chicago, nc 
Wilber, Bob (Savoy) Boston, nc 
Williams. Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC. nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NY’C, nc 
Wolfe. Red (Bel-Mont) Su Paul, nc

DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ava. 
Chicago I, III.

Boyer, Lucienne (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Brown. Michael (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Cavallaro, Carmen (William Penn) Pitta

burgh, Out 4/29, h; (Statler) Buffalo 
5/1-13, h; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 5/18. 
31, h

Christy, June (Downtown) San Francisco, 
Out 4/22. t

Contino, Dick (Casino) Toronto. Out 4/25. t 
Crosley, Les (Toni’s Caprice) NYC, nc 
Damone, Vic (El Rancho) Las Vegas. Out 

4/24. h
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Eckstine. Billy (Latin Quarter) Boston 

1/26-5/2, nc
Farrell, Bill (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/4-17,

of esy instrument 
State colors

WILFRED STUDIOS 
11* LONGHILL STREET 
SPRINGFIELD S. MASSCavanaugh acquitted theniselve* 

nobly. So nobly it looks as though 
they may run into a much larger 
assignment because of it. But just 
mention the word “commercial” to 
them sometime and watch for the 
quiet look of horror that goes flit-1 
ting »cross the collective faces.

And for the third section of the 
applause department, there i. Ellis 
Larkins. Ellis formerly dawdled ut 
the Blue Angel, now is to be heard 
at a place called the Chez Vito on 
W. 58th street.

He always was a fine piano play
er, but these days he is playing 
superlatively and superlatively at 
the most difficult feat of all—ac
companying. On at least two oc
casions, Ellis hat accompanied 
girls who auditioned for me who 
I would have signed for a five-year 
singing contract, only to discover 
on a little continued listening that 
I was signing Ellis’ piano, not 
their singing.

The man’s sense of changes be
hind each singer is so perfect and 
so perfectly suited to what the 
singer is doing, his touch so melo
dious, his rhythm so ouiet, yet so 
pulsing, it comes very close to real 
perfection in extemporanious taste.

Ellis never plays an extra note, 
a phrase too much, an arpeggio 
that is surplus. Yet he embellishes, 
adds to, glosses over, and enriches 
every single note that u singer 
emits while working in front of 
him. He is, in short, one hell of a

1 piano player.

For my lead quarter, this young 
elf is one of tne coming female 
singers in the country. Here is a 
wench who has the big hearts vi
brato and gutty attack of a Gar
land, the controlled musician ship 
of a Stafford, and the jazz ideas 
of a Vaughan. In short, this gal 
sings real good. Her voice is still 
a little raw, and once in awhile 
she let« her vibrato get away from 
her on low tones, but given another 
year she will compete on equal 
grounds with any young singer in 
the country.

Best thing about hei singing is 
that she sounds as though she 
wants to sing. No mannerisms, no 
coyness, no tricks, this kid kicks 
iff her shoes, steps into a mike, 
and sings and sings and sings— 
with true heart and warmth.

Unfortunately most of the time 
these days she’s tied up with com
mercials on the Lucky Strike 
shows. I nope she gets out of this 
shortly because she’s too good a 
singer, too genuine a talent to keep 
under the tightly disciplined wraps 
which commercial singing demands.

Speaking of commercial sirging, 
1 am reminded of brothei Uava 
naugh and group. For the last 
couple of weeks I’ve been making 
singing commercials with Page on 
piano, Bob Morgan, guitar, and 
Chick Parnell, bass, and all three 
singing.

When they first started, 1 sus
pect all three figured it would be 
an easy assignment. They are, 
after all, a fine musical group ac 
customed to singring liarmony close 
and wide. After we had done 85 | 
takes—literally—on one 15-stcond . 
song, they begar to revise their 
opinions.

This is no reflection on Page’s 
group. As a matter of fact, in 
about two weeki they made them 
selves into a crack commercial 
group—which is way, way over 
par for the course.

The trouble with making musical 
commercials is that the accents 
which fall normally, fall all wrong 
to bring out the commercial copy 
line. So you’re singing false ac
cents, trying to make the phrases 
sound nai uraL trying to remember 
all the little do’s and don'ts about 
hew word? must b< pronounced, 
playing your instrument, trying to 
think of good fills, keep i> metro
nomic sense of timing, perfect con
trol of dynamics—and relax and 
swing at the same time.

Try it sometime. That’s why the 
few people that can really do it 
well—the Andy Loves, the Ray 
Charles, the Chuck Goldsteins— 
earn sc much dough—it’s ' that 
hard to do.

Well, in any event, the brothers

No More Worrying
“It used to bother me when peo

ple would come up after a set and 
ask me if I was really as unhap
py as I looked. There are very 
few* happy ballads written, und if 
you understand the story each 
song tells, you’re bound to appear 
unhappy. Lip tunes, of course, are 
different. But my piano technique 
isn’t at the point where I can sing 
an up tune and not worry about 
missing a beat. Ballads are slow
er, and take care of themselves.

It may be hand for a singer to 
find numbers that are exactly 
right. She has to find something 
she likes and understands and 
that fits her personality as well as

Manz Show Tune«
“Show tunes, usually not the 

top hit from a show but an equal
ly good though neglected number, 
form a iargt part of the songs I 
sing. A lot of persons have asked 
me where I find the songs I use. 
When I first started, I chose them 
from records—Nat Cole’s, Sarah 
Vuughan’s, anything I liked.

“People are always recommend
ing particular songs, and I usual
ly try to hear them, or to buy the 
sheet music. I have more than 100 
copies of sheet music at home of 
songs 1 can’t possibly use—just 
dogs. Almost all of them are songs 
someone said were ‘just right’ for

• they don’t mis« issues

• they don’t ran oil over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn't sold out

• they save $1.50 over the regular sin
gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
i 3 year orders)

Fitzgerald. Ella (Regal) Chicago, 4/20-26, 
t; (Birdland) NYC. 5/10-23, nc

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Gomez. Vincente (La Zambra) NYC, nc 
Haines, Connie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Holiday. Billie (Hi-Note) Chicago. 6/1-14, nc 
Holland. Johnny (Rainbow) Wilson. N. C., r 
Horne. Lena (Fairmont) San Francisco.

Out 5/3, h; (Ambassador) L. A., 5/8
28, h

Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NY’C. nc 
Kay, Beatrice (Olympia) Seattle, Out 4/22. 

h; (Shamrock) Houston, 5/8-21, h
Laine. Frankie (Downtown) San Fran

cisco. Out 4/22, t
Langford. Frances (Ambassador) L. A., h 
Larkins. Ellis (Chez Vito) NY’C, nc 
Lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, nc 
1-ee. Peggy (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Liberace (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
MacRae, Gordon (Oriental) Chicago, 4/19

5/2, t
McCarty, Mary (Plaza) NYC, In 5/17, h 
Mercer Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Miles, Denny (Anchorage) Savannah, Ga., 

nc
Morris, Floyd (Bar O’Music) Chicago, cl 
Nype, Russell (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Page, Patti (Orpheum) Omaha. 5/18-24, t 
Rainey, Pat (Chez Vito) NYC, nc 
Sheldon, Jimmy (Geary Cellar) San Fran- 

cisoo, cl
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L. A., nc 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Tucker, Sophie (Ciro’s) L. A., 4/26-5/16, n<
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Full program of course, in-luding Orchestral Workshop«.
Style Analyeie, Rhythm Training

aider direefioa cf RUDOLF SCHRAMM
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AH Had Hand In Roosevelt Show

VALIAN ACCORDION. ProfeMional model. 
120 ba». Best offer. Call daytime CEn- 
tral 6-8461. Chicago__________ ________
JNGWRITER Publishers Booklet "Com
mercial Music"—plus ten valuable musi- 
cal mailing lists <700 names, addresses) 
»1.00. Popular. Box 927-D, Atlanta. Ga.

•ARTIN TRUMPET. Committee Model, 
slightly used. *125.00 or best offer. Box 
A-650, Down Beat. Chicago._______ ___
(CHESTRA COATS- shawl collar» (blue, 
beige, white) used, denned, pressed. Bar
gains: »8.00—others: 84.00. Tuxedo suite, 
full dress: »25.00. Free lists. Wallace.
2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.______________

■LMER ALTO SAX, Paris balanced action 
model, completely overhauled with Selmer 
tone booster pads and gold lacquer. Price 
complete with new case: »275. MAL 
Musical Instrument Co.. 224 Tremont St., 
Boston 16, Mass.

TEST CRAZI. "Mambo" written by for- 
ner Jimmy Lunceford arranger now re- 
liding in Mexico. Wildest mambo ar- 
•angement on Kenton kick. All original, 
ill imported. 825.00 each. Any instru- 
nentation. Box A-648, Down Beat. Chl- 
•ago.

’MOR ARRANGEMENTS Specials; Stend- 
*rds. Waltzes. Eastern Arranging Stu- 
lioa, 85 Stetson Ave.. Swampscott, Masa. 
MBO SPECIALS—three way voicing: 
rumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 

Free list. Don Trefelner, Freeport, Pa._  
ORUSES COPIED from records exactly 
ote-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box

'50, Astor Station. Boston 23. Mass._____

.CMBOSII Big, full sounding arrangement! 
uiced for: trombone, trumpet, alto, 
•nor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange- 
wnt Service, Box 1106, Rochester, New

Vork._________________________________
CIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
jestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
ional quality. Professional fees. Box 
^1, Down Beat, Chicago 1.___________  

fCIALSH Voiced full for alto, tenor, 
*umpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone, 
•umpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 

‘ rranging Service. 3S4 Monroe Ave., 
\ochester. New York._________________  
’ISLAND ARRANGEMENTS -Four to eight

»en. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meim*- 
er. 5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. Calif.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
* A dossified end olphoboflcol Hit ef the 
ait end most populor staedord Foxtrots, 
talites, Showtanos, Rumbos, «te., with 

OtiglMl Keys A Starting Netos • Over 
IN Titles. IN QouificotlM«, IN Shews,

♦ A Hat al aver NO Top Show» wHk theli 
8 Tunea, Teert Competer«. Kay« and 

.arting Note«, mduding — "The Song 
' Uteri,« ef Favorita Competer«".

«y-Nlaotie« to tbe prewat day.
SEND FOR TOUR <1 AA 

COPY TODAY * ' 
ite Edlfloa Alio Avsttobte

ACCORDION STROLLER. Irving Siegel. 
201A North Central Ave.. Marshfield.
W isconsin. _____________________

GIRL MUMMER -experienced. Chicago lo
cation only. Write: Kay Cartoon, 2124 
West 101 St.. Cleveland 2. Ohio.

DANCE MUSICIANS, ill instrumenta, steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mankato, Minne-

WANTED—used phonograph records made 
between 1920-1940. Any quantity or deal
ers stock. Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W.
66th, NYC____________________________

IS IT’S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It!
I «e win Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Ixm Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en- 
tire collections.________________ ________

50.000 out-of-print records. Jazz, awing, 
dance banda, etc. SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery’a Record Round-up, 
1630 South LaCienega Blvd.. Loa Angeles 
35. California.

LIARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach. 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette, Indiana._____________ _____

TjiT sARODIES? songs, routines in 1951 
catalog, plus “'Comic's Gagster' and 
monthly "Entertainer's Informer," 81.00. 
Kleinman. 11202-P Oxnard. North Holly- 
wood, Calif. _______

WANTED—Collections of old popular sheet 
music up to 1935. State lowest price.
Box A-649, Down Beat, Chicago.________

SONGWRITERSI Commercial Pressings sell 
songs! For free information on how to 
get your song recorded, on the air, in 
juke boxes and to publishers, send self
addressed. stamped envelope to: Queen 
City Records. Dept. X, 3980 Spring Grove 
Ave.. Cincinnati, O._____________ _

WRITS SONGS? Read "Songwriter’s Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 20c copy: 12 year.

!! ARRANGEMENTS!!
D,uf bl, LMeaakto

ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS

TRUMPIT NON-PRESSURI SYSTEM
Progrewively reduced phytical and tack- 
nical obttade«. Excellent for bullding 
tone, ränge, flexibility, etc.: 82-00.

ARTHUR W. McCOY
Ckltag« »0 III

SWING FIANO — BY MAIL
10 »ILF-TRACHIN« LESSONS *1.00

Over SO publication«, clsuicsl and pop
ular. Hall price offer now. Ordor Free 
Semple«. Order Bo rbythmologr H. 
bop piano «olo. *1.00.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O Ooe 1402

PHILADELPHIA'S

DRUM SPECIALISTS
Individual Instruction by Well Known 

Name Band Drummers 
. . .A COMFLRTR DRUM MRVICR . . .

TOLLIN 8 WELCH MUM STUDIO
Itll CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. PHONE WALNUT 2-!■2331

New Orleans—This photo couldn’t have been taken between sets 
ul the Roosevelt hotel here, because no matter what time thie group 
gathered at the Blue room, one of the four was supposed to be on 
the stand. From left Io right are Johnny Long, whose band waa 
featured in the room; Icon Kelner, leader of the spot’s permanent 
relief band; Johnny Cola, former accompanist for Sunny Skylar, and 
Skylar himself, at the right.

BOP TIES 
$1 e a.

Tie It like a ihoetace 
Solid colon * Polka

Dot«
Musical Pin«—Sax, ofc

C.O.D.'i eccepted.

SEETON SALES CO., nos i. mm st.

Hallock On 
Hollywood

(Jumped from Page 1)
motion picture score by pianist 
Calvin Jackson, for which Johnny 
Green won an academy award.

difficult I

*ould deli aera lely «tual eredii

ar« .lieh
'TSE AXEL CMISTEMSEN METRO!"

Ojal, Cal.

NOWl

Chicago 90. 111.

CostaiM or if I** I material. 
Moaologvaa, Parodica. Baad 
Novelties, Skita. Dialofuoe, 
Soofa. Patter, Gaga. Jokoe. 
Svbaeriptioa, *2. Add 81 

' fagpaeked back iaeaee.
EMCEE -Peak 3

CHARLES ALDEN
Drum Instruction

Pierce Building, Copley Square 
Boston. Massachusetts

KEiunor, 8-8814 GEmto »-4025

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
COMPOSERS

A twist of the dial 
automatically select« al) possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment

«CHILLI NCER ROUSE Seheol ef Musto 
81.00 POSTPAID Money Bs.k CuraaM 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO D

4» GLOUCESTER ST, BORTON. MASS.

My own observations reveal a 
kingdom built on nothing but the 
hope that someday each resident 
will have a million himself and 
will have aced five of his neigh
bors in accumulating hia pile.

Rich In Hassel 
Over Bookings

New York—A big hassel devel
oped here when Buddy Rich sud
denly decided to cancel several 
weeks of bookings and break up 
his big band in order to accept an 
offer from Josephine Baker.

After leading his own band for 
Miss Baker during her stint at the 
New York Strand, then helping her 
out when she had trouble with her 
music in Philadelphia, Buddy was 
offered a deal whereby he would 
take along his trumpeter, Harry 
Edison, and deputy drummer Stan
ley Kaye on all her future book
ings.

As a result, Buddy was due to 
open simultaneously in Chicago, 
where La Belle Josephine was set 
to go, and in Boston, where Irving 
Siders of the Shaw office had com
mitted him to open with his band.

Other deals at the 421 in Phila
delphia, at Birdland, and on tele
vision were verbally contracted for, 
according to Siders, who claimed 
he had a similar experience a few 
months ago when Buddy canceled 
out a slew of bookings he had lined 
up. for him.

Siders said that the union had 
advised him to try to cancel the 
bookings, but if he was unable to 
he planned to cut short the Baker 
tie-up immediately.

Everybody wants or has a Cadil
lac. Somehow this vehicls stands 
for more than integrity or art. It 
represents loot, the sole motivat
ing factor in this assembly of 
“dolls,” “babies,” “sweethearts,” 
and “darlings.”

Must Be Gimmick
Nobody talks or wants to un

less there is a “gimmick.” Walter 
Gross is notable for this attitude, 
my friend said. Yet, to a man, 
everyone insists that it's been “a 
pleasure to meet you" after every 
introduction.

The only music in Los Angeles 
is that made and participated in 
voluntarily, and normally for 

| free, in the homes of musicians, 
or in Local 47’s Union hall on 
occasion. Composers like Arnold 
Schoenberg are “on their fanny," 
while slick converts like Dimitri 
Tiomkin try to find a new way of 
writing a 13th.

It was an interesting and sick
ening three days. It’s rather hor
rible to think that a knot of av
erage musicians control and con
tribute to (without complaint) 
such powerful media for the dis
semination of art, culture, and 
general intelligence as motion pic
tures, radio, and television, but 
it’s evidently so.

Oh yes, the weather. They all 
say, my friend included, that it is 
the only reason they stay. As they 

I stress this they keep blinking at 
four-second intervals. The smog is 

! that bad.

BUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

----------CLARENCE COX-----------
Aufhori>«d Teacher of th« 

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of Arranging and Composition

Regional Representative in Philedolphia 

1613 SPRUCE STREET, PH I LA, PA. FE 5-7301

DRUMMERS 
mi you but conciouit 

Learn to Play Progressively With All
Styles 0‘ Band*

DRUMS VIIRAHARP TYMPANI 
Privat« leisons and ensemble work. 
Send for "Street leets * Tom Riffs" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cotasopolitoa Sefeggl of Meile

G. I. till Approved 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4060

THOUSANDS OF MASS MtN HAVING RVRRT ADVANTAGt AND WHO UM 
THR ADVANTAGt WISRLT, FAIL TO DRVRLOF MROUCHURt STRRNGTH—

WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they tail—
WHY? Are our line teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's osactly what I went to tall youl If you
REALLY wont • bettor embouchure, send « postal cord today asking for Embouchure 
Informotion.

HARRY L. JACOBS

« PRACTICAL FULL-TIME MUSIC EDUCATION

HOLLYWOOD
Illiagtoa Baaã. Director 
LaaraaB aaaoaaea*

RICHT IM THE HEART 8F

¡•IR* 
Alvia

Many, many more student« leave for 
big name bandi right from school. 
Start July, Oct. Limited Enrollment. 
Write for Catalogue and FREE Year's 
Subscription to SWING NEWS.

m WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
YUCCA ST, HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF HUdsea 2-2287

— SONO WRITERS SERVICE
INTAOOUCTOar OFFE«

Our competen end errengon, with many 
yean eiperience la radio, movie« end 
«tage, will carefully proMre your «eng 
for presentation to publiiMr« end record
ing compeniet m follow«:
I—Complete • melody for your taag aad 

restyle tho lyric« If nocettery.
1—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR. 

RANGEMENT. (Not |u«« • leed iheet )
1—Print Ton Profeiiional Copie« 

NOW ONir WI M
An unbreakable 10 In. record of your 
tong by profauional tinger and pianiti 
onIt tifo« 2 songs sss.ee

Umlfnl rime only

HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS

IF YOU ARE HEADING FOR 
THE "BIG TIME"

STUDY HARMONY
When you see six bars of chord progressions 
and a little note above marked Ad lib, you’re 
sunk if you don’t know HARMONY. To 
take off without thia knowledge is like grop
ing in the dark. Now, get the training every 

good musician needs, the Modem HOME 
STUDY WAY. Harmony and other ad
vanced musical techniques are used by to- 
lay's music leaders. Send today for free 
catalog and illustrated lessons. Check 
courses that interest you.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-287, 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. Illinois 

Piano, Teacher's Normal Course Choral Conducting
Lj Piano. Student'. Course
□ Public School Mua.—Beginner'.
□ Public School Mua.—Supervisor'.
□ Advanced Composition
□ Ear Trainine A Sight Singing 
Name .....................................................
Street No................................................ 
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Rêveusement lent J

Cedez

sets a new high standard of clarinet excellence 
-a rich outpouring of true clarinet tone, beautifully 

in tune in all registers and at every dynamic level 
...utterly flexible and responsive. A thrilling new 

concept of clarinet performance!

Write G. Leblanc Company, Kenosha, Wis. 
for free booklet of test passages— 
no obligation, of course.

A critical test for intonation and response, 
particularly through the intermediate 

or "throat" register. Try the opening bars 
on your present clarinet—then on the new Leblanc. 

The difference will astonish you!

...greatest of the French impressionist 
composers, and a master of orchestration. Debussy's 

expressive melodic line, and subtle harmonies, demand 
the utmost from both the artist and his instrument!



Firm Sued For Wax Piracy

On The Cover

Muggsy 
Spanier

Emi

Bouquets To 
Muggsy 
Spanier 
(See Page 2)

Hollywood 
Sickening: 

Hallock
(See Page I)

Herd Is 
Swinging 

Again 
(See Page 3)




	Folkways Records To Be Sued On 'Bootleg' Charge

	Big Sid Catlett, 41, Dies While Attending Easter Jazz Concert

	Cap Helps Nat Save His Home

	Peggy Lee, Dave To Be Divorced



	HollywoodlsPhony,Sickening:Hallock

	Muggsy Blows On The Cover

	Vincent Exits Primo

	To Form Own Combo


	Versatility Is Keynote Of Woody s Fine Dance Ork

	Corny Crew Spawns Cool Combo |

	Muggsy As Bridegroom And Beaf Poll Winner

	Muggsy Gets Beat' Bouquet

	The Latest

	SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE



	Frisco Promoter To Use Orks, No Films At Theater

	Things To Come

	TECHNICAL FEATURES-NEWS

	Sidemen Switches

	WOULD YOU

	PAY....$1.00


	AH Had Hand In Roosevelt Show




